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HIGH AND lo w
Ijow tonight and high Wednesday 
at Kelowna 43 and 62. Tempera- 
turci recorded Monday 43 and 61.
VoL 56
The Daily Courier FORECASTMostly cloudy today and Wed' nesday but with a few brief sunny periods. Not much change in temperature. Light northerly winds.
Price 5 Cc*U
HUNDREDS KILLED, MISSING AS 
STORMS SMASH FOUR AREAS
A ,, a*/
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STORM’S WAKE — Tornadoes and Hurricane Grade are 
ripping four world areas today, leaving thousands homeless, 
hundreds dead, hundreds more missing and untold destruction
arein their wake. Pictured above 
caused by a tornado and Typhoon 
picture is of the destruction left
shows a soldier hunting for dead
5tos)
PART OF RED FEATHER SERVICE M AY
AREA
One of the major participating reminds the people of Kelowna ofiticular, here is 
agencies in the Kelowna andthe work of the Army. idid for the les.s_,(
District Community Chest is the The Salvation Army’s efforts in owna, last y?
Salvation Army. Today the Chestgencral is well-known. In par-
More Polio












leers from the Depart- 
Tservation are expected
'next two weeks. ,
Hussions by councillors with 
lay or Becker, Aid. Harold 
President John Ladyman 
minister last week in Penticton, 
some time has sitggested this area 
picnic and camping facilities.
Weather Hits
The weather hit a crazy pat­
tern of extremes across Canada
COMPILED FROM CP-AP D1SP.\TCHES
Storms in four widely-separated areas 
of the world today were responsible for 
more than 1,750 death, 2,000 m issing, 
thousands of people rendered homeless 
and a m ounting destruction toll running 
into m ulti-m illions of dollars.
— Typhoons killed more than 1,710 Japanese.
— H urricane Gracic, followed by H urricane H an­
nah smashed across South Carolina shores today 
directing its full force against hostoric Charleston.
— Violent tornado-like windstorms ripped through 
Ontario Monday, continued less violently today, 
destroyed cottages near Pembroke, felled trees, cut 
communications.
— Heavy Snows— 14 inches in Colorado—sw athed
the southw estern United States, blocking traffic in 
many areas. .
— Typhooon Vera turned Japanese stream s into 
“rivers of death” as dozens killed by the raging holo­
caust w ere washed into the flooded w aters.
t— Am erican Red Cross reported m ore than 3,000 
evacuees, w ere being harbored in 85 shelters, w hile 
125-milc-an-hour H urricane Gracic pounded through 
the southeast.
CHARLESTON. ,S. C. fAP)-ilation.‘;di.<^appcaied.
Hurricane Gracie s in a .s h e d !  An unidentified inotorLst was 
acro.ss the South Carolina shore-1 killed when his ear overturned, 
line today, directing its full fury j several times during the storm 
on this historic port city. 110 milc.s west of Beaufort, S.C.
With the storm's centre and its There were no other immediate 
peak winds of 125 miles an hour | reports of deaths or serious in* 
still at sea, high winds uprooted juries.
trees, tore down power and com- At noon the U.S. weather bu­
reau placed the eye of the stormmunication lines and unroofed 
buildings. H i s t o r i c  structures 
were damaged.
By THE CANADIAN PKESS polio have been reported there; I Some 
The polio toll continues to nso non-paraly- ,cnt-$ l
In Eastern Canada with the, • 'Hio
deaths of three children and two FAMILY HARD HIT 
adulU since Saturday, 'nie fatal- Douglas Bllmcr, seven months, i
itles .were in London, Q u e b e c ,S a tu r d a y  in Ottawa, two .̂....*'
City, Montreal and Ottawa, two day.s after his two*year-old 
The deaths of two ejuldren, brother, Brian.‘His mother, Mrs. 
aged 7 and 11, Ih Quebec City John Uuriean Bllmcr from near 
raised the area's death toll to 12 Cornwall, Ont,, and sister, Dar- 
thLs year. A total of 113 cases of Icnc, 3l were admitted to hos- 




my i.s called oral 
clothes, fuel, 
rnishings as well as 
Ip to the destitute, 
purpose of the Army,' 
s to aid people spiritual- 
other work is simply a I 
to this end.,
Army relics heavily on the 
innunlty Chest, and the Chest'
fa Seeks Farm Support 
1th Hold-Line Production
pjslightly south of Charleston and 
moving inland at about 14 miles .
an hour.
Hurricane force wind.s moved 
inland along with torrential rains 
and headed in the general direc­
tion of Charlotte, N.C.
The weather bureau warned 
that downpours would range up 
to 10 and 15 inches and might 
cause .serious flooding in .some
Mountainous waves pounded 
beach installations from Savan­
nah, Ga., to Myrtle Beach, S.C.
High tides ranging up to 11 feet 
Monday—-from snowflurries ahdj^bove normal sent waist - deep 
freezing temperatures in the water coursing , through streets 
West to record hot temperatures 1 here and in nearby communities, 
in the East. , !Highways and s t r e e t s  were
The snow--a few flakes—felllnl blocked by flood water, fallen, .. .
<;iieh areas ns Re<Jina and Swift 1 trees, tangled power lines and^^^ea.s. Heavy rains were falling 
S - c n lT a s k  c K d lk l^ n  n o r t h - . in oa.stern South Carolina and
ern Mrmifnha t»nt seven-tenths Of Metal signs blown down sailed  ̂southeastern North Carolina and 
an i S  a S g  with almost ■- deserted .streets.' were expected to move . north-
to 90 miles an hour. Docks and smaller harbor instul- ward.
The warm weather was general 
across the eastern provinces.
Southern and central Ontario got 
the worst of it,
Warm, humid air .sent temper- 
atilrcs soaring into the 80s, Ham-|This central Japanese 
ilton was the hottest spot in the'7_000 people w
Japan Dead Toll AAounts
NAGASHIMA, J a p a n  fAPI—| On one patch of dry ground
Japanese town of inen, women and children hud-
t ,ui, Hr mu., u.mthnrU • ’ ' " ‘*1 I died together today, some wcc|>-l eountry with <m 8G. Ihe weathcrlfaniriing community lying between
solve a system of agriculture
!ol|fiee said it probably ^was ahwo peaceful rivers running into
LETHBRIDGE (CP)-Tlic fed-,i)i;iee supports that will provide, ^reCm'd8 l̂ ' ’\ wo  ̂ degrees Saturtlay.
l government is trying to farmers essential help but avoid,|.,‘jj,î pj. ^han its old mark set in
over-production, Agriculture’Min-| 1946.
istcr Harkness said today. j ' “  '... " T"......
In a speech to a service club,
he said that,,since other countric.s| ^ 0 |  flC lC  -5
have mnrjtcting problems with 
their own .agricultur.al products,
Faces 
Lew In L.A* ‘■goncrnlly speaking we can only 
maintain relatively good, prices 
for .supported eominodiUcs if their
Rain Today
able di.scases section, said that of 
|l|u' 11 O ther Bilmcr ehildi'cn,' 
'three at home had rceoived onlyi 
, , 'one polio inoculation, llie older,
■ • ehildrcn, attending .school, had'
OTTAWA (CPI—-A. R. Mo.sher.i received nil, three inoeulntlons, ,i 
was eulogized as a man of polio cases treated,
strengUi iuu tenacity of pmiiose p,,.
oh bclialf of the worker as t h e ! 32 were|
Dr Morris Resnick head of 01-1 of Kelowna ^  ANGELES (AI) ^  !^"",foi. _.;opp l  | rORONlO (Cl i Soutluin On
tnwii'(’ivie tiosnitnPs eommiinic-i^” Ktlowna. ;wiuikce Bmves and Los Angclesi .  ̂ ario east from the Niagara peii-tuwa CiUL Hospital h eommunlc ----------------------------------------- - Dodgcr.s resume their National  ̂ Insula will get rain from llurrl-
Leiigue baseball playoff series to-j can be sold for consumption ln ,pm,c Gracie, now moving in from 
day, with sunny skies and tcm-|Cannda,'' ,the Atlantic coast, weather fore-
peraturos in’ the high 70.s pre-, Ho said the government Is pro-;caster John Knox said today, 
jvniling, I'vlding deficiency payments for T he winds nro not expected to
One u() on the Braves iiflorihog;; and eggs, instead of cpntlmi-ibc of hurricane force, he said,
Mil-'lng to buy .surplus supplies at ' ' ......—
BULLETIN
ilig ami moaning, othcr.s still too 
shocked to whimper.
One old woman clutelicd tho 
body of a dead girl nnd rocked 
baeic and forth chanting Buddhist 
p.salms.
Most of those around her wore 
only underclothes. All w e r e  
smeared with mud. They stood or 
knelt by bodies for which oven 
•straw covering was not nvnlluble.
On another dry piece of land 
a middle • aged man squatted, 
.staring Inlo .spuee. lle.slde him In 
a row lay the uncovered. Ixxllr.s
Slaiu!;
from the Cornwall area,veteran labor loader w a s  burled today.
Mr, Masher, 78 - year - old WOMAN DIES , ' i
founder of the Canadian nrnthei'.. At I.oiulon. Out., a 3.5.ycar-oldi 
^  hooel of Uidhviiy,'.rrnii.sport atidjAyopuni wlio hail not been liioe- 
g  General Workers tCLC* and oue|j,|jm,(| \y|th Salk vgeeine became 
of the mainsprings lii ereallug weslornOntario's sixth l»ollo fa-' 
the Canadian Labor Congress, 
died' suddenly Saturday, At the I ' , , .
time of his (|enth, ho was honor-! ^  V ; ' . . i  i.nTnry pre.suicnt of the two o rgan -1H 'c  London l.solutioii waul, but 
’i/.atlon.H. ■ *•'*'cbiisldered serious, |
Rev, J. P. C, Fraser of Cdifbe. The Montreal death toll rose to 
Unlletl Church, speaking at the'47 when another per,son died from 
funeral service, said Mr, Mo.slier ilHillo last weekend. Eighteen per- 
taught many Canadians to staml sons have heen admitted to hos- 
erect on behalf of Up'ir rights,'.pUal since Friday, ral.slng the 
He flamed into, niiger at, injus-'tplal to 879 eases, since the ep|- 
Ucc. ' ' ' ' demie began nine weeks ago..
LOS ANGELES (A P )~  
M ilw aukee Braves led 
Lo.s Aiigeles Dodders 3-1 
here today at the end of 
one and a half tiuuiii's of 
play ill the second Raiuc 
of the thrce-gaiuo Nation* 
nl LepRue Pennant race 
scries.
Monday'.s 3-2 victory in
wmikee, the, Dodgcr.s sent theset floor price, to avoid nequlniig 
major league strikeout king, Don'huge .stocks that It can't sell.
Drysdnle,' against crafty l,e\̂ ' (i,.rp,i,.|„.v payment* nVet-
Burdette, Drysdale, , who has hod of support for lings nnd eggs
fanned 239, lias 17 victories andh,, designed to give the great hulk I 
13 defeats. Burdette is 21-1,'i, 'of Canadian iirnducers tlie,iil-|
I If, tlie Dodgers win today, theyirendy imnmmeed anpiiort prices 
lellneh the pennant. If Milwaukee, nnd at tlio same time reduce pi'f>*iiininnrn'ni 
'wins, a third game will be ncces-ductlon to what llic mnrkelswllli '____ '
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .A N D  LOW
Now it i.s a hell hole.
Bloated bodies float in muddy, 
brown flood waters tliat (ui- 
velopcd 95 per cent of Nngashima 
when typhoon Vera turned tho 
rivers into raging killers.
n ie .stench of death is every-i 
where. , I
The total of confirmed dead in 
tho typhoon rose today to 1,710 
with 1,980 missing. It was one ot 
the worst natural disasters ever 
to hit thi; Japane.se islands.
Nobody knows yet how many of a middle-aged woman, a young 
died in Nagnshirna. After four Ixiy, two girls, an old man and 
dny,s, police and rescue workers woman,
arc still unable to reach many Most survivors in Nagashlma 
Isolated patclies of ground. "'haven 't eaten in 3',i! days.
Tornado Rams Ontario
85
snry here Wednesday, ' absor)),'
BRITISH COLUMBIA ROUNDUP
violent storms slniek llpdiigli-i DI-NVER (A D — Heavy «nmf 
nut many part.s of Ontario Mon- swatlied .Hie Ilocky Mountain 
day, causing properly (lainage,!,state,s for tho second eoiiseeuUvb 
traffic aeckienls and power dls-|(lay today, billowing out from tho 
rupllons, I leontineiilal divldi' to the iilaln.s.
One storm with loniudo-llkei' A (;old ratii ehunged to aiiow 
23'wlnds left a mile trail of dam-'all along the onsteni face of the 
aged farm bmldlng.s and de-inumnlaln.̂  lale Monday night, 
stroyed cottage,s beside the Ot­
tawa lUVer 15 miles east of Peiip 
broke In l•ahlern Ontario.
It was like "a bulldozer gone 
mad," said one rllslriel resident,
Tr,eo.4 were felled by lilg)i wliids 
nnd a garage was lilown across 
a field, but there were no re­
ports of Injury to persons or llvm 
sUk’k, ,
In souUiwestern Ontario, elec.
Death Resulting From Fight 




city i'ouneil Monday took slcpi 
lo ’ assun' It I.S’ not confused In 
name with two other city agen-
Bay, nin between the lower Main 
land and Vapemiviir Island, 'Hie 
gnvernment-opeiinlcd ferries will 
Mnit'(iperatllrj!i al two-hpiir Inter­
vals next April or May, .





the legal quesUoh! when'n man'
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) — Detailed "e .s c a p e "  maps,
Police here' have, discovered slidwOd homes, pipelines, inaii- VANCOUVER (CPi —Rlebard 
the hideaway headriiiartei's of holes and strategle bridges. Down!*', 20, 'was sentenciM ti'i, 
a band of teen-agers who ealledl /.nMovniK’T'inv vaiiiizu ,'Hiree monlli.s Iniiirlsonmonl liere 
tliemeselves Hie "Hade.s, Mad! t ^ M o n d a y  when convicted of .liav- 
Pad Group", ,.l VANCOUVER (CPi—'n»e valueii^g cnmnl knowledge of a 13-yeai*
Offleers fPiind detailed reeord.s of new construellon In British oPi gli|. The offence o'ecurred i
of the, grbuii-aetlviHes liMidl; a Coluinbia doripK Aiigu.st showed! while Ikiwnte'.u ho i.s stationed I , ......— .....  ,
Mr, Branen told the six appeal tarpaper-covered hut lildilen In a ' deereusc .of ja,008,’293 com* [,i Victoria, was on leave licre, Constable George Archer said a
■ ■ ' . Slum: month, last! senior officer on the dty imliee
MILI.10NH OF FROGS force has tieen suspended pending 
bulldlngl NANAIMO iCPi -T he  shores an Inve.kHgliUon of his eondnet. 
|H'rm»s nom 1.1. cenires In thelbf Crystal lake, five miles from He said nd furthl'r gornment Will 
He said Poiwlf did hot Intend to wrenches and ,i tjox used' tor , province
Ol̂ Î’ICEIt HHHFENDED 1w(M’0 flooded, 
VANCOUVER iC P r\- Chief
40 miles an, hour, swept thrbughl The name, Kilowjia Aviation 
the Windsor, Clialham iukI lum- ('(*nncll was ehanged to Kolownn 
di'in areas,: dumping I*'-; Inelies of. Aviation Coininlsslon. ». 
rain, ''knocking nut .power aiidl Youth Council Committee was 
Slarllng small flros, Kcveral,changed to YouHV CommltUK;. 
islreels and ,viaduct,s'in Wind.soi eliminating Hie word ."council”
n each term., ,
ICT RI  (CP) Defence r, Branen to)d Hu: six appeal tar r overed hut h d en In a ' decrease .of 53,0 8,29
zyifr Angelo, Ikanca, conduct-i'':'Kf thnt tho Assizu;("url jur>Ĥ  residenllal lireO, fuiryd with the same 
,, ' * ,, I ..(which tried Po|Hiff at Nelson had! 17iey also recovered a eaiiond yeai,
tho npiwal of a man i-pulpmeid iiKlmllnK shovel,s,I tj,c figure:!, based on
tenco of death, Monday raised the uuo.sllon of Intent, !ro|)c:;, hooks ,  a c a'm e r a,' in'iinll  fr  43. t
engHges In a fight, d«H's he lore- kill Cnnetl when he engaged In de(>osillng ' tines collected, from ,John
.■Inec,' were compiled'liy the'Nannliho,'are, covered six Inches lx: iiiade until the IhvesHgatlon la
...........  , __ i al of Commerce, a weekly'deep with' hahy (logs. Nearby jeonipleted, p .
#ce mat he may kill his opjwnent a ’(Ighl with him .ind "the jury (members who broke selMihposcd new.spnpe'r df the eon-sHucHon lrt-"ealdents say n\dllons of lnd|)ol<>s
dustiy. had. hatched iVcenfly nnd thvTlic Vancouver lawyer is ap? sHouid have Iwen left to decide rule
'iKallng a RcntdiH'C of <lea,th tu siuthu m dh uas f at uiH|i in Ih rnords show the gro'ii|) ' ___ ;_____ leariiel of frogs spreud froth the
i.aiT'V L. I^ojsiif,’ W, eonvleled of|Hus nssmiU. ' awardeet iKiinIs to'memlH'r.s who INQHJ^T FRIDAY; ' waterilnai f̂) ,feel Into the llm'
munler in the latal twating'oti He said the Irlul Jmv returned,carried out raids on suiToundlng VANCOUVER,'CPi — An In^ber, n
after three hours'!cmintrvslde, , quest will Im held Friday Into Urn
death of M' h lel Vance, 38, who
HTAGOERED too VAHIK4
clarince D. Garrett,,3.5, near Kln-ilo the riuirl
wn» i>lckcd u p  liy tw llce la te  8nt- 
ii^^dny on  a n  in to x ica tio n  ch a rg e .
natrd last October. ' (dihlHratlon Irecnusi Uuv eovildl I’ollrb found the I'forl" after
r^pofl originally Was schesluhd not understarxl the Judge * dlrcc |iunrh> rc.sldenls cornplnlnorl' of 
to hang Aug. in but a slay was iions,' l Îa>ollng, in the vicinity. However, _
ordered irennink hi* apiienl to the. Ttie apiwal U continuhig. Victor iro gun* or ammuolHon' wereHIc apiwar»*<t 111 and was ^lend,on 
B.C, Apf^al Court, Ujryer ia\rcprcsentin8 the Crovvn,lound. , , , , , , arrival al hospital.
I ': ' ■' ■' , ‘ „ ''
FERRY HER VICK
VICipiUA (CD — , Premier 
Bennett snld Monday as many n« 
six ferries may l>e hul Into tier-, 
vice on the Tsaw'flijseu * Swartz,!tected.
U.S, State Department Calls 
Allied Talks On Nik^s V isit
 ̂ WA.SHING'IXJN (A D -'n u ’ H.K, Haler this year or early In 1000. 
VANCOUVER iCi’ i - lloberlEstate depiutmenrcalled In am,;^ series of (hseusslons over th«
CliriRtbnsnn, 39, staggered , nnd 
era'A(led, t(K) yards for help Idler 
he was fatally Injured at a saw- 
mlU here Kept. |4, A ebronfms 
Jury ruled ' th e  death accidental 
and recommended . braUo fluid 
lines on himlM;r ca iT lc r*  be j'lro-
ba*sadors of, III) I f  North A|^pl|(J |,,̂ .J,̂ , , (weeks vdll dct«Fmld« 
("lied r j i r i  ( m ^ h e s k f t  K\»l!n>lurlher. w'hon and where a sum-
hower'a talks with Premier Khro- 
shchev. ' ' ; ,
lids Is an early move hi Huf 
process of consfdtnthm which





ttlt4)rna whether the ,pig 
Four ei n minister^ should
meet  to rcojMm' no*
may lend to a aummll con(eieneplg<hiatlQn« bn Berlin
VERNON BRIEFS
W estw o ld  Poultry 
Farmer Raided
VEItNON — Thievei r«lded,here Saturday to t « t  Verooo’i 
. Lackenby'* poultry farm role ai a welfare reception cen-
a t nearby Wettwold, made ofljtre in event of war. The area is 
, with W three-tmmth-old pullets‘expected to te«A, clothe and ac- 
a i^  cau s^  the death of 300; commodate up to '70,000 coastal 
other chickens which piled into residents in event of an attack, 
a comer in fright and died of
The Daily Courier
VERNON and DISTRICT
D«ny Coortef** V e»« i Bmeaa — B w y Block — TctepliOM Lladea 2-7410
f i f t  2 Tacidajr, September 2 9 ,19S9 Kdowna, Brittab Coiombbi
suffocation.
Ybe Department ef Immigra- 
tlsa  has told the Enderby school 
board that Cypriot George I, 
Diskos. who told the board he 
had been refused a visa to Can* 
ada to teach at the school, has 
not applied for entry. The board 






rsons will take 
defence exercise
Centtnned rsla hsi delayed 
harvesting of North Oksnsgan’s 
McIntosh apple crop, the depart­
ment of agriculture said Monday. 
The delay was termed “not sert- 
ous” and the bulk of the crop 
should be picked within a week.
The Ladies* AnxilUry to Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital has swelled 
lU fund for hospital improve­
ments.
They raised $335 Saturday, 
tagging in downtown Vernon.
BCDs TO ^a AS INSTRUaO RS
Vernon Council Endorses Program 
Of Survival Training For Young
VERNON (Staff)—Councillors 
here have agreed unanipiously 
to endorse a program'for “young 
soldiers’' arranged by the B.C. 
Dragoons.
The course Is being organized
W tilking Canes Dying Out, 
Says Man Who Made Best
TORONTO (CPi—Seldom nowining Into a treasure, 
do the trusty blackthorn canes Across Canada, Mr. Cox says 
swing from the arms of English'he has found little but ordinary
in Vernon, Kelowna and Pentie- 
ton.
BKID instruction staff will as­
sist In training the youths.
The eburse will Include drUl, 
rlQe training and national sur-
VERNON COUNCIL
In the parks of Lon-zentlemen
The age of the carefully fash­
ioned umbrella and walking stick 
is on the wane and William Cox, 
an upright and distringutshed 74, 
is watching it go a little wist­
fully.
From a shop on London's Ox­
ford Street, established in 1878, 
Mr. Cox and his father supplied 
some of the finest for thousands 
of customers, including British 
royalty.
Now he's in Canada visiting 
family and friends,' and happy to 
have met some lovers of his art 
who agree with his thesis: “You 
can’t walk properly without a 
sUck.*'
It makes the da;r for Mr, Cox 
if he meets one man who appre­
ciates the value of a hefty, care­
fully produced blackthorn. A good 
example is Canadian author and 
journalist Gregory Ctork, an old 
customer who has dozens of Cox 
sticks in his Toronto home.
EDMONTON VISIT
Mr. Cox, staying with his 
daughter, Mrs. Harold Silver, 
and her husband, has been here 
since early August, and two weeks 
ago hopp^ out to Edmonton to 
visit his niece, Mrs. Brian Grey.
He retxirns Monday to his home 
In London, and although he has 
found “ nothing outstanding” in 
the nature of umbrellas, walking 
canes or military canes in Can­
ada yet, he’s still hopeful of run-
chestnut canes of the polished 
variety. Almost nothing of hand- 
fashioned quality has turned up.
The best w o^s, he explains, 
are “good English naturals”— 
blackthorn, ash or oak — woods 
from Central America, Brazil and 
the West Indies,
VERNON (Staff) — TtansUht 
dogs are making life miserable 
(or residents of South Vefnon.
Mayor Becker reported that a 
dog "almost as big as a horse” 
knocked over garbage cans 
nightly, dug up gardens, and stir­
red up more than his share of 
canine chaos.
He wasn’t a local pet. 
n ie  dog's licence showed his 
home was in Kamloops.
The gstherlng will be held be- 
glpAtng Nov. 8 in Hotel Van­
couver.
On the agenda are discussions 
of common town planning prob­
lems. They include unorganized 
areas, fringe areas, municipal 
and individual rights in com­
munity planning schemes and re­
gional problems.
ROYAL CUSTOMERS 
It was in these places that he 
and his father before him sought 
the highly figured hardwoods for 
customers that included Queen 
Mary, Geroge V, Edward VIII 
and George VI.
It wasn’t long ago when the 
value of the craft was fully real­
ized, says Mr. Cox.
When the Duke of Windsor 
toured Canada as Prince of Wales 
he brought several dozen of Mr. 
Cox’s fine canes, trimmed with 
sUver and engraved with the 
prince’s crest.
The late King George VI 
"strolled in one night,” said Mr. 
Cox "and announced that he was 
in a hurry and was on his way 
to Scotland and wanted some 
sticks to present to some gillies.
"I s ta r ts  to wrap them up and 
he said, 'Never mind wrapping 
them. I’ll Just take them as they 
are.’ And he took the armful of 
canes and returned to his car.”
OLD IRELAND
Relics estimated to date from 
200 BC have been found In County 
Meath near Dublin, in the RC' 
public of Ireland.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Kelowna was an excellent 
boat,” remarked Alderman Ger­
aldine Coursier. last night.
Mrs. Coursier was among dele­
gates to the convention of the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities held 
in the Orchard City earlier this 
month.
Mrs. Coursier paid special tri­
bute to Phyllis Hill, who left 
hospital to direct the Klnette 
Choir, following an evening UBCM 
banquet. Mrs. Hill returned to 
hospital following the perform­
ance.
The city has been formally 
thanked for a donation to the Re­
tarded Children’s Association.
The city presented the gift to 
“My School” officials in accord­
ance with an expressed wish of 
Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth.
Secretary Mrs. Alan Saunders 
noted also that the youngsters 
were enjoying swings and teeter- 
totters taken to the school play­
ground from Vernon’s histotlc 
Oldtlmers’ Park.
Nearing completion is a sur­
vey of industrial and econothic 
conditions in Vernon.
A letter received from J. B 
Ward Associates indicates topo­
graphic and zoning aspects have 
been surveyed, and that a new 
zoning bylaw has been prepared. 
An economic and industrial sur-
‘*Hie airport tssne is not dead.”
Mayor Becker declared at Mon­
day night’s meeting.
The mayor indicated that 
survey made of a certain route 
was receiving consideration at 
Ottawa.
"Funds may be asked for the 
establishment of a seaplane base 
nesr Vernon," Becker predicted.
vlval subjects.
In Vernon, it will be available 
Saturday mornings. Young men 
unable to attend these sessions 
may join a Wednesday night 
group.
Those enrolled will receive 
regular army pay for the half­
day stint.
Registration will take place 
Saturday mornings from 9 until 
12 noon, Saturday and from 8 
until 10 p.m, Wednesday at the 
B.C. Armories.
Young men from Coldstream. 
Lsvington, Lumby and other 
nearby centres have been invit­
ed to attend.
Mayor Becker described the 
course as a “wonderful opportun­
ity for youth to receive training 
they'll never forget.”
WANTED! -  R A H IE R  BOUNTY 
HUNTERS IN VERNON AREA
VERNON (Staff) — Mayor Becker has offered 
$25 for the first live rattlesnake brought to City 
Hall.
But4here’s a catch,
The rattler must be R native of the Cosen’s Bay- 
Kalamalka Point area. 1
And it’s not a bounty in the usual sense of the
word.
The mayor denied the existence of rattlers in 
this area. . .  and he’s willing to pay to prove his point. 
He’s also offered $10 each for the next 50 rattle
snakes.
The deal might become “big business,” accord- 
> ing to Alderman Harold Down.




VERNON (Staff) — A letter 
from the Chief Electoral Officer 
impUes a liquor pleblaclte is 
forthcoming.
“I see no reason why the pleb- 
sclte cannot be held on the same 
day as the municipal election,'* 
the letter states.
The civic election is slated tor 
December 17.
The plebiscite, proposed by a  
number of hotel owners abwit a 
month ago, asks for approval or 
rejection by voters of three types 
of Uquor licenses. One would 
mean cocktail lounges might 
open in the city. The other two 
proposals if approved., would 
grant hotel and restaurant own­
ers permission to serve hard 
liquor, beer and wine with meals.
LONG SERVICE
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Miss 
Dorothy Douglas, missionary' of 
the Presbyterian Church, after a 
furlough In nearby Lucknow has 
returned to the same mission 
field In Formosa thdt she has 
served since 1928. Her only switch 
in that time was a couple of years 
in British Guiana.
New Children's Playground 
Mooted For Vernon D istrict
GUARDED NESTS
The Adelie penguins of th« 
Antarctic collect stones to bank 
around their nests on the ground.
VERNON (Staff) — A new chil­
dren's playground may result 
from a petition signed by more 
than 60 residents.
Suggested for development are 
lots in the vicinity of the 1800 
block between 32nd and 31st 
streets.
Parks Commissioner Aid. Ger 
aldine Coursier said the six-lot 
property would have to be split, 
since 18th Avenue would eventu­
ally divide the property.
The land has been designated 
as park area for several years.
Nearby homeowners have indi­
cated they are willing to con­
tribute to the project.
Meanwhile, the engineering de­
partment and Aid. Coursier will 
study the property’s potentiali­
ties.
“Cost of development may lae 
included in next year's budget," 
Mrs. Coursier predicted.
Aid, August suggested the plan 




VERNON (SUff) — BiU H 
Kuhn of Vernon was the only 
Valley candidate, to complete 
successfully an examlnatloa in 
final law.
The examination Is prepared by 
the Institute of Chartered Ac­
countants of British Columbia.
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DISTRICT BUSINESS REVIEW
VANCOUVER (CP) — ConsoU- 
dated earnings of British Colum­
bia Power Corporation in the 12 
months ended July 31 were $12,- 
192,920, up considerably over last 
year’s $8,876,483, a report to 
shareholders reveals.
The report also discloses that 
the corporation plans additional 
financing soon.
The earnings were equlvt 
to $2.68 a share, compared 
$1.95 in the calendar year of 1958 
and $2.33 in the calendar year of 
1957.
President A. E. Grauer said 
the improvement reflected the 
“effects of rate Increases granted 
during 1958 and better business 
conditions."
The new financing, details ol 
which will be announced shortly, 
is expected to take the form ol 
convertible debentures of B. C 
Electric Limited, convertible tc 
common shares of B. C. Powei 
Corp. The securities will not b< 
offered for sale in the U.S.
TORONTO (CP) — Industrial! 
and base metals were the lead 
ers as the stock market movec 
ahead today In dull morninj 
trading.
• On index, golds were the onlj 
losers, off a few decimal points. 
Induitrlala added more than 2 1-3 
polnte whUe base metals were up 
almost 1 1-3. Western oils added 
nearly one-quarter.
The 11 a.m. volume was 437,000 
fbares, the slowest day in four 
weeks and compared with Mon 
day’s 560,000 at the s^mc hour.
Moat industrial changes were 
In smaU fractions. B»nk of NovaL 
Scotia, however, added nt 
75*. while Ford A was up 1 nt 
104.
Nornndn was the standout 
among base metals, rising IVk 
40. International N i c k e l  was 
ahead at SOVi. Uraniums wore 
high as Algomn and Consolidated 
Denison gained fractions.
Keri>Addison slipped \% nt 20, 
for the major change among 
Roldi. . , J
Western oils were quiet and
Erice moves were amall. Home 1 added at 11%.
Today'i Eastern Prlcea /
(as at W noon)
Quotationa (uppllcd by
Okanagan Inveatmenta Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
tdembera of the Investment 
Dealere* Association of Canada
OK. MISSION
B.C. Forest 13% 14
B.C. Power 35% 35%
B.C. Tele 39% 40%
BeU Tele 40% 40%
Can Brew 35% 36%
Can. Cement 27% 28
CPR 25% 25%
Cap. Estates 10 10%
Con. M. and S. 18% 18%
Crown Zell Can) 21
Dis Seagrams 31% 32%
Dorn Stores 61 61%
Dom. Tar 17 17%
Fam Play 21 21%
Ford "A” 162% 166
Ford U.S. 78y4 79%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 33 34%
Inter. Nickel 89 89%
Kelly “A” 7% 8
Kelly Wts. 4.50 4.75
Labatts 26 26%
Massey 13% 14
MacMlUan “B” 38% 39%
Ok. Helicopters 3.70 3.85
Ok. Tele 11% 12
Powell River 33% 34%
A. V. Roe 7 7%
Steel of Can 79 79%
Taylor P and C 21 21%
. Walkers • 35% 35%
1 W.C. Steel 7 8
1 Woodward “ A” 17% 18V*
Woodward Wts. 8.50 9.00
( OILS AND GASSES
- n.A. on 34% 34%
Can Delhi 5% 6%
[) Can Husky 9.45 0.70
d Can Oil 25% 25%
Home "A” 12% 12%
1 Imp. Oil 36% 37
>' Inland Oaa .4.80 4.90
■ Pac. Pete 11% 11%
Repreaentatires from





Work that i t ,prompt 
and Efficient,
Vaeanm Cleaned Septic Tanks 
Also Grease Traps 
PHONE POM674 


















WINNIPEG (CP) -Harvesting 
in Manitoba is nearly complete, 
with flax the only crop standing 
In most areas, provincial farm of 
ficials said Monday.
HIGH VOLTAGE LINE
EDMONTON (CP) —A $620,000, 
70-mlle high voltage power line 
will be built to serve a propos^ 
townslte and oil development in 
the Swan Hills of Northwest Al­
berta, Canadian Utilities Limited 
said Monday,
RAILWAY HEARING
EDMONTON (CP) -H earing of 
a Joint brief by the Calgary and 
Edmonton Chambers of Com­
merce a i l  the City of Edmonton 
before the Manning Royal Com­
mission was adjourned Monday be 
cause of a heavy schedule of 
briefs. The Joint brief urged Mc- 
Murray in northeastern Alberta 
as the southern terminus of a












J. D. DION &  SON
UhOTED
• Deep Freezers and Fridges
> Motorola TV
> Fall and Winter Clothing




VALUES THAT WILL OPEN YOUR EYES. You get honest values when you shop In 
your own community. And, open your eyes to the fact that your money is spent to the best 
advantage when you spend it with your local merchant. You’ll find courteous, pleasing 
service, top selection of fine quality merchandise, equitable prices. And the dollar you spend 





You will enjoy our 
DELICIOUS STEAKS 
FISH and CTHPS 
TASTY SNACKS
Phone SO 8-5573 Westbank
P &  M  MOTORS LTD.
(lack Maddook, Prop.)
TV AND APPLIANCE DEALER
•  l^ECTROHOME 
•  PHILCO TV
See us for 1960 models 
now In stock.
Free Home Triala 




Flo and Clare Kent, Props. 
IMPERIAL ESSO PRODUCTS 
GROCERIES 
LUNCH COUNTER 
Phone SO 8-5485 Westbank





A Good Supply of 
PLYWOOD ON HAND 




Prop. C. F. Hoskins 
Authorized General Electric 
Dealer - Electrical Contractor 
SQ 8-5.770









PHONE SO 8-5515 
WESTBANK, B.C.
HI-WAY SERVICE







PHONE PO 5-5665 
HIGHWAY 97 VERNON RD. 
Next to Finn’s Meat Shop )V
RUTLAND HARDWARE
(M. R, Forsythe, Prop.) 
BEATTY APPLIANCES
SALES & SERVICE 
AMMUNITION 
HUNTING SUPPLIES 
GALVANIZED PIPES and 
r n r iN G s  ,
PHONE PO 5-5137 
RUTLAND. B.C.
COMMUNICATIONS CUT
WINNIPEG (CP) -W inds of 60 
miles an hour gustlng up to 90 hit 
the Hudson Bay port of Churchill 






B k*0tM tl. 55% 55%
Abltlbl
Nig






All Can Comp, 7,58
All Can DIv. 6.17






North Am. Fund 8,52
AVERAGES 
' N .Y .;-  +3.16 , 
Toronto — +3,38
EXCHANGE 
U.S, - 5 %


















PETERBOROUGH. Ont. (CP) 
Robert Murphy. 3, tried to play 
with what he thought was a cat 
wandering In the garden. The 
skunk scratched him and then let 
fly with Its offensive weapon.
SLOPING BEDS 
A slope downwards from head 
to foot was a feature of beds in 
the 12th and 13th centuries.
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
CALOAHY lCP)-~Offerlngs to| Choice Initcher steers 25,25- 
II  a.m.: 1,000 cattle aqd' ISO 26.25; good 24-25; choice butcherj 
calvea; prlcea generally weaker heifers 23.5044.25; good, 22-23; 
as trading slowed, '
to choice butcher steers 
itea^yi good to choice butcher 
heifers firm; other grades abo\it
V -  claitfs of cwwa lower; 
buUa weak and tower: medium 
to good Stocker and feeder steers 
weak; stock steer calves lower; 
iveaU Clives scarce and weak.
Hogi s t e a d y  Mondky; sows 
lower; \
good‘ cows 14,50-15; g o ^  bulls 
16-10.50; good feeder steers 22- 
23; good stock steers 22.50-24.50; 
good stock steqr calves 23-26;
good butch|rw«liht hllltr bilvM
SlMHisA pounds '2i-22,SO.
Hogs sold Monday) at 21.80; 
ll,ght sows 8.KMI.30, average 8.55; 
heavy sows 8,00. ^
G o ^  hamlyweight lambs 1 6 -
lie 30, ’ , , ,
Radio Controlled
ANYWHEIUS
BOB W HITE'S SERVICE
BOB HARDIE, Prop.
IMPERIAL ESSO SERVICE 
ATLAS PRODUCTS 
GENERAL REPAIRS 
LUBRICATING and WASHING 
PLUS FREE VACUUMING 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
PHONE PO 5-5055 
P.O, BOX 100 RUTLAND, B.C
Fully Insured 
PHONE
K e lo w n s P O  2 -4 4 4 4  
RUDY'S TA XI








SOLD and SERVICED 
PHONE PO 8-5088 
' RUTLAND. B.C.
OPERATED B Y - JOHN R. SCHELL
Schell's Hi-Way 
To Requirements
Four years ago John R. Schell came to 
the Okanagan Valley from Splritwood, 
Sask.
He was getting a little tired with the 
cold prairie winters and was looking for 
a milder climate where he could settle 
down and at the same time operate a, 
profitable business.
Mr. Schell, for 30 years, had been in 
the store and garage business, and it was 
only natural that he would carry on this 
type of enterprise.
That's why he decided to take over 
Schejl's Hl-Way Service; located on 
Highway 97 next to Finn’s Meat Market.
In addition to operating the service 
station, Mr. Schell also sells groceries.
FINN'S MEAT SHOP
SAVE AT WHOLESALE 
PRICES
TOP QUALITY 
PRAIRIE BEEF and PORK 
GOVERNMENT INSPECTTED 
Every Pound Guaranteed 





Ice cream, confectionery, meats and dry 
goods. An added service which is ap­
preciated by many people in the district 
is the lunch counter. Light snacks are 
served, and needless to say many a pass­
ing motorist has appreciated the service.
Prior to coming to th<j Okanagan Val­
ley, Mr. Schell had been engaged in var­
ious types of businesses—including the 
operation of a store, a garage, and also 
a hotel business.
Schell’s Hl-Way Service has n pick up 
and delivery service for Rutland resi­
dents. ,
At present, he plans no change in busi­
ness policy, but as business grows, he has 
ample room for expansion purposes.
N &  R GROCERY
Edna and Jack Deattle, Propa*
Full Line Of
•  GROCERIES
•  FROZEN FOODS
•  DRUG SUNDRIES
•  CONFECTIONERY
•  LUNCH COUNTER
•  ESSO PRODUCTS





A full lino of 
f a l l  AND WINTER 
FOOTWEAR 
HUNTING EQUIPMENT 
AMMUNITION and LICENCES 






MEAT PACKERS I t D.
Dlatribntora and Mannfaoturcra
., ' > ' 'O f
QUALITY MEAT PRODUCTS 
FRESH BEEF and PORK
lUrrloff th* Ofcaaaraa Vallay 
PHONE PO $4141 
BOX 488 KELOI^A, D.I;,
WO(Jd s DALE 
GENERAL STORE
GROCERIES -  ' DftY GOODS
fresh meat '
FROZEN FOODS 
! FRUItS and VFXJETABLES 
I DRUG SUNDRIES 
ROVaLITE gas and OIL
- PHONI .̂ RO 6-2503 ,
WOODBDALE RESORT AREA'
. WINFIELD PLANING,' 
AND SAWMILL
Sawdust • CuBtom Planing 
Building SuppllM 
.Building and Chimney Blocks 
Lumber - Cement,- pij-wood,




GENERAL REPAIRS , 
WHEEL HALANCING 
TipES ~  BATTERIES , 
ACCESSORIE.S ' 
ROAD SERVICE,
» , rilONE BO 6-2660 
WINHELD, B.C.
HOUSE W IR Il^G —  
ELECTRICAL SERVICF-S
Wo arc certainly not thp chpapewt 
but we maintain lowest prices 






' ’W INnELD.y.C. ;
YOUR DISTRICT MERCHANT 
ii a membar of tha Community
HE DESERVES YOUR SUPPORT
. . , ' ' ' , ' ' ’ ' ' '
CORBIN'S GROCERY
Complete Lino of
g r o c e r ie s
f r u i t s ,and VEGETABLES 
FRESH and COLD MEATS 
FROZEN FOODS 
DRUG SUNDRIES 
ALL DAIRY PRODUCTS 
B-A GAS and OIL






Pete and Emily Beliler. Propa.S  ̂ . t 'i .
GROCERIES -  MEATS 
NOVEITIES -  DRY GOC)DS 
BCIIOOL SUPPLIES
J l i  , 1. k ; .  . . .  i, ■,
"f r e e  DEI.IVERT 
Self Serva and Sava 




City Cautious On Curfew 
Drafted By Y outh Council
City council Monday adopted a 
go-slow attitude toward what it 
termed the “drastic measures” 
recommended by the City Youth 
Council as a basis for a curfew 
bylaw In Kelowna.
The Youth Council’s recomm­
endations asked city council to 
pass a bylaw that would: have 
children up to and including 15 
years in the care of a  parent or 
guardian by 9:30 p.m. daily; 16 
to 18 years by 11:30 p.m. dally.
Under the recommendations, 
infractions would be heard under 
the Summary Convictions Act 
which provides for fines of frorh 
$10 to $500. Managers of restaur­
ants, poolrooms and other public 
places would be prosecuUd if 
found harboring “under-age” 
children after curfew.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson told 
city council he feels the recom­
mendations are too inflexible as 
the Youth Council draft stands.
"WOULD KILL SELr*
"A bylaw based on these would 
be unworkable and would soon 
kill itself", he said. "I would ad- 
j vise council to go slow, don’t 
' cram the bylaw through—certain- 
jly not tonight.” ,
Objecting to the hard fast re- 
I commendations. Aid. Robert
tors.
AGAINST CUEFEW
When asked by the mayor to 
comment on the possible bylaw, 
schools superintendent G. £. 
Johnson said he is against the 
curfew in principle.
There is evidence, however, 
that the curfew works in some 
cities, he told council. But the 
city must be able to enforce such 
a bylaw or it Is "worse than noth­
ing." '
Mr. Johnson said he feels. In 
view of the "unfortunate public­
ity” brought to bear pn the Youth 
Council draft, that bylaw debate 
sh(Htld be cautious.
Senior High School principal, 
W. J. Logie said he felt to have 
police checking so many chll 
dren on “innocent pursuits" 
would be a waste of Hme and 
money. He recommended a bylaw
giving RCMP the power to decide 
on the spot, whether the child 
should be (R.tdoors.
Otherwise the high school 
would have to throw but all night 
extra-curricular activities such 
as basketball, class parties 
“which, we'feel, have a certain 
value.”
The curfew question will be dis­
cussed in committee and at later 
meetings of city council.
Council le ts  
Five Licences
City council Monday franted 
trade licences to:
Cranston Associates Exteriors 
Ltd. to operate a painting con­
tracting business outside the city 
limits.
Kenneth G o r  d a n Marshall, 
World Book Encyclopedia, 1223 
Ethel St.
Ronald Gordon Little, agent for 
an outside merchant—Miraclean 
Bleach, 400 Eckhardt Ave.
Arthur E. Drew, insurance. 
Merit Insurance Co., 1491 Pan- 
dosy St.
Imre Gardos, agent for an out­
side merchant—Reliable Ignition 
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Letters Back Curfew 
To Curb Delinquency
^  'The only private opinions of-1 child of 14 years or younger.
Knox 'V a irh e^ fe lt 'th a t w h e n 'a j Hcially expressed to city council, “1 faU to see for what g o ^  
child reaches the age of about 14  on whether council should pass pur^se a child could be out af-
THAT TIME AGAIN, fall is 
slowly manifp.sting itself in the 
Okanagan this year (m a hai>- 
picr note than many, 'rhe infor­
mation department of the B.C. 
Photo Service at Kamloops told 
'I'ho Daily Courier today fire 
restrictions will be lifted Sept.
30, a month earlier than sche­
duled. Bill Keith ( f the service 
says the fire hazard is "very 
low” due to the wet fall.
he should be old enough for ex­
ample, to go to a late movie.
"Ihe bylaw is being considered 
to put a stop to loitering and van­
dalism, he said. But to what ex­
tent docs it apply to children who 
are reaching a sensible age?
*”nie provisions of the recom­
mentations would put a stop to 
perfectly normal activities on the 
parts of these youngsters.”
TOUCHY PROSECUTION
a bylaw establishing a curfew 
here both favored the measure.
In letters read to council Mon­
day. G, R. Johnson of 558 Buck- 
land and J. P. Irwin of 942 Har­
vey Ave. urged council take steps 
to curb vandalism and non-con- 
structive teenage activities.
Mr, Johnson disagreed with 
Youth Council recommendations 
for a curfew on one point. He said 
the 11:30 p.m. limit for 16-year-
Business Course Scheduled  
By V a lley  Boards O f Trade
Subject to the bylaw and sub-|olds and older was "certainly too 
sequent prosecution would be 'late .”
children coming home from per-j He agreed, however, that 9 or 
fecting legitimate activities, he 9;30 p.m, is “late enough” for a 
said, . ‘
Under the recommendations 
drafted by Youth Council chair­
man Magistrate Don White, by 
the committee, parents or guard­
ians would be prosecuted for cur­
few Infractions.
* The recommended penalties in 
the Youth Council draft are ’’co­
mpletely wrong” said Aid. Arthur 
Jackson. The bylaw would come 
under the Municipal Act which 
nrovides for a maximum fine of 
$5.
He further stated the Municipal 
Act does not define the term
ter 10 or 10:30,” he said.
He added, “Hallowe’en has now 
become a lime for children to go 
out begging for something they 
don’t need, and for older chil­
dren to go on a tour of destruc­
tion of property."
“Both must be stopped with­
out fail."
Said Mr. Irwin: " It appears
some definite action must be tak­
en here to cope with <he situa­
tion.”
“ If parents don’t have proper 
supervision over their children, it 




Six new members were added 
to the ranks of the Father Pan- 
do.sy Council of the Knights of 
Columbus in initiation ceremon­
ies over the weekend.
The first degree w-as exempli­
fied by the Kelowna Council here 
Saturday night while the second 
and third degrees were taken at 
Penticton Sunday.
New members include Rev. I. 
Cooiier, Edward Blacke, Gordon 
Corerre. John Niblock all of 
Kelowna, Earl Fortney, of Rut­




A business management course lie Wong will give the first four | Christmas and five in the newi Mayor Parkinson suggested a 
will again be held in Kelowna! lectures and Professor Colin | year. 1 study of the recommendations be
this winter. The project is spon-|Gourlay, assistant dean of the j Chairman of the committee in i undertaken by the city’s solici-
Eored by the Kelowna, Vernon faculty, will give the final fouricharge of the bu.siness manage-! ------------ -
and Penticton Boards of Trade;lectures. The text book for the ment course is Inn F. Green-i
in co-operation with the Faculty}course will be the same as used 
of Commerce and Business Ad-; by the Graduate Schol of Busi- 
ministration at the University of'ness Administration at Harvard 
British Columbia. University.
This is the third year the 
classes have been held in Kel­
owna.
This year the course will be on 
business finance. Professor Les-
The four lectures are held on 
consecutive Saturdays at the 
Kelowna High School with the 
first one starting Nov. 7. Three 
lectures will be given before
wod, with W. T. Buss, Col. D. C.| 
Simson and T. C. McLaughlin as| 
committee members. i
This year the registrar will be 
Fred J. Heatlcy, secretary- 
manager of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade. Enquiries should be 
sent to this address.
In the past, young business-
POIICE COURT
CITY COURT
John Varsegi was fined $15 and 
costs for driving car with noisy 
muffler.
KELOWNA COLLECTS BOUQUETS 
AS TOP CONVENTION HANDLER
K elow na (The Convention City?) continues to 
receive bouquets for its perform ance as host on a  
large scale following the  recent 800-delegate con­
vention here of th e  Union of B.C. M unicipalities.
In  le tters to city council from:
LANGLEY, “F ar above tha t w hich one would 
expect to find in much la rger cities.”
BURNABY, “The ex ten t to which th e  city and 
individual citizens w ent ou t of their w ay to  host the 
delegates and th e ir  guests w as rem arkable.”
RICHMOND, “Your K inettes w ere rea lly  o'ut- 
standing.”
SALMON ARM, “T here was really  not a thing 
left to be desired.”
Francis Phillip $15 and costs 
for being intoxicated off an In­
men have attended the classes}dian reserve, 
from Kamloops to the border. It!
is anticipated that there will be; Alex Christian, $15 and costs 
no problem in filling the class; for being intoxicated off an in- 
this year, as it promises to be t dian reserve.
one of the outstanding courses] ^larkin intoxicated in




SALVATION ARMY collection 
pots nrc kept Iwllliig nt Christ­
mas, but to carry on Its work, 
tho Army requires nioro than
Chrl.slmn.sUine generosity, This 
is Salvation Army Day of the 
tho 19.59 Community Chest ap­
peal. This year’.s slogan: ” Do 




PEACHLAND — A gala even 
ing was spent Saturday wlicn the 
Totem Twirlcrs Square Dance 
club held its first dance of the 
season in the Athletic Hall. 
Square dance enthusiasts came 
from all point.s between Vernon 
and Okanogan, Wash,
Chuck Inglis was master of 
ceremonies nt the danee with 
guest Bill Di.xon, Omak; Lcs 
Boyer, Okanogan; Bob MeMor- 
Innd, Pentielon; Kay Fredrickson 
and Lloyd Shannon, Sunimorland, 
and Scotty Ilitdiinan, Winfield, 
nil participating,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Murgatroyd 
of Rocky Mountain House, Alta., 
were guests during the evening.
Winners of the novelty prizes 
were Bob McMorlnnd and Emily 
Hitchman, of Winfield.
With the time change the nine 
squares had an extra hour cf 
dancing.
Beginners lesson.s will start 
Wcdno.sdn.v, Oct, 21 at 7;:i(), Any­
one older than 1(1 is invited to try. 
Chuck, Inglis is to be the In- 
.siructor,
Tho regular meeting of the club 
will be held Thursday, Got, I,
Gene Mar going through stop 
signal $25 and costs.
Gabor Dombic creating a dis­
turbance in public place $25 and 
costs.
DISTRICT COURT
In city court, Robert Parfitt 
was fined $15 and costs for driV' 




Fewer persons were registered construction industry following 
for employment throughout the settlement of the dispute with 
Pacific region during August than the steelworkers, 
during the previous month. The fishing industry was again 
Horace Kcctch, regional director, fully active, shipyards on the
Eric Parmenter, Cecil Sladen, 
Norman Tetly, Mike Kunster. 
Phillip Hammond all fined $15 
and costs for parking on highway 
and obstructing fire engine.
Kenneth Nicholas, driving mo­
tor vehicle with noisy muffler $ 1 0  
and costs
John Coulas, $10 and costs for
Unemployment Insurance Com­
mission, Vancouver, said today.
As at Aug. 20. total number 
registered was 34,640, a drop of 
1,238 from the corresponding date 
in July, and a drop of 13,881 from 
the total a year ago.
Commenting on the overall em­
ployment situation in tho Pacific 
region during the month of Aug- 
use, Mr. Keetch stated that the 
strike of forestry workers on 
tho coast and Vancouver Island 
had no adverse affect on this 
industry in the interior, and oper­
ations continued nt a very high 
level.
‘The strike did bring about
driving when'his license had ex-,some reduction in the demand
I for stevedore,s and other trans
west coast were reasonably busy, 
and in the wholesale trade, sales 
continued in a firm position.
Employment opportunities for 
women remained at about the 
same level as during the nrevieus 
months, with a particular de­
mand for qualified office person­
nel with specialized experience 
ip insurance and legal office.s, 
and for experienced specialty 
sales women.
In tho executive and profes­
sional field, there was an im­
proved demand for structural and 
mcchnnicnl engineers, al.so for 
graduate cherhists and mechani­
cal enginoer.s, al.so'for graduate 
technicians, ■
MRS. R. J. BAILEY 
. . .  PTA President
PTA Outlines 
Objectives 
A t First Meet
Kelowna Elementary Parent- 
Teachers Association held its 
first general meeting of the sea­
son Tuesday at Kelowna Senior 
High School with a meet-the- 
parents rilght.
The meeting got underway with 
Mrs. R. J. Bailey, president, wel-j 
coming new members and intro-' 
ducing this season’s committee.
“Meet the Parents” was con 
ducted by school principle Claude 
Bissell, who introduced the school 
staff to the members. He fol­
lowed with a question period dur­
ing which school staff and Mr. 
Bissell answered queries from 
the parents.
Associate president, Elizabeth 
M. Chaplin, pointed out there is 
a need for new membership the 
proceeds of which go toward} 
school scholarships—but it Is not 
necessary for parents wishing to 
attend PTA meetings to become 
a member. .
Also outlined aŝ  the meeting! 
were some of the* objectives of 
the association:
To promote the welfare of 
child and youth.
To raise the standards of home 
life.
To promote and secure ade 
qunte legislation for the care and 
protection of children and youth 
To give parents an understand 
ing of the school and its work, 
and to nssi.st in ihtcrprcstlng the 
school in all its best aspects to 
the public.
To foster high ideals of citizen­
ship and patriotism; promote, 
through educational means, in­
ternational goodwill and peace.
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DOORS OPEN 6:30 
Jungle Goddess 7:00 and 10:10
* Mademoiselle Showne Once 
Only at 8:30
pi rod. portation workcr.s, and for work'
Jamc.s Soxsinlth, driving with-.ors in plants providing .supplle.s
out due care and attention rc-i 
suiting in an accident was fin­
ed $50 and costs.
Slog Sccrle, was fined $50 and 
costs for driving an overloaded 
gravel truck.
Morgan WllsoiL, seven day.s in 
jail with a fine of $2.50 hnd costs 
plu.s thre,? months In jail on de­
fault' of payment for stealing a 
car,
JUVENILE COURT
Two Juvenile.s where fined $1.5 
and, costs for driving without lie- 
ettse.s.
to the lumber Indu.stry,” the UIC 
regional director .said,
Ho reported activities in the 
mining indu.stry were a little 
brighter during Apgust, and that 
there was some recovery in tho
EXTRA EGG
. DIUGSTOCK, England (CP) 
When h Brlgstock housewife broke 
a five-ounce egg she found an 
other egg, complete with shell. In 
side. The .second egg, ))orfeqt in 
every detail, weighed two ounces,
INTERIOR NEWS
NIGHT SCHOOL STARTS SOON
O f It? Slim In School
specially rlitcn for The Cour,ler
lly MEL BAttWIt k  ' 
director of Night Schools 
Kelowna School, District (23)
dflrst In A Series)
Have you,ever want«‘d' to edin-, 
ploto'your general .educationT u|>- 
grade >cmr trade skilLs, learh 
new oneso r, Improve busines.s 
practice? learn, newi irenenttonnl 
acHvltics, become a do-lt-vour- 
Bclf exiHTt? stm t to work; oii the 
Great American Novel? Imndagi
structress will help the ladles to 
re-dlstrlbute those extra pounds 
which have gone to wal.st,
' Ever thought alxnit saving youri 
self hours of time in your house­
hold accounts balancing, buslhess 
ck'nls or scientific ealculnUons? 
A weir t|uallfied Instructor will 
teach you ,to use a slide rule in
five easy lcsi»oi1|8 
work).'
(plus homd'
Or, If yoiir place Is that vnlu-ithc Investors Into a lather! Tlio 
able one behind the scenes, tlicre Investment dealers association 
Is a course In stagecraft, sets and will present a 10 week courso 
scehery which wllF help you add which will help you get the clol
to the 111.5 (1 0  of any |)orforpinncc 
Have you ever listened to gr('at 
music, and while .vou appreciat­
ed It, al.so wondered wlint yoii 
were missing? nu>'re is a courso 
In music appreolntlon under the 
guidance of a well-qnallfled music 
teacher who will guide your jiath 
(owards the belter linderstaiul-riC*K YOUR HAMHave you ever aspired to Im> ai, . , , . , , .
•ham” radio operBlor---to talk 
a broken head, drive a golf l>al,l. I via the air wavcH to (llstant, lrtnds | ,
cook a dinner fih-5(10111000 vinex-i—to p|ay your part In times uf|tvokD MAGIC ' >
Mishap At Osoyoos 
Jolts 15 Bus Riders
OSOYOOS, B,C,' (CP)—Fifteen} iblll Is to start almost Immcdl 
person,s were shaken up early to- ately with a view to having it in 
day when the bus In which they o|)cint|on next summer.
WATA rlrllmy Inft tliA Viif/hu/ri\> nn nmhortv fnrmf*rlv
IkcUhI guoM.s widiout having tin naUprinl emergency? llierc is a 
can hands, :   ̂ 1 well designed Amalesir Radio
If sn, the followiriK ilu’ssage Is 'cluirnC iailor niade for ypu- 
for you, , , , fTivonly lcs,sous, puls .vou Vviti
Kelowna s annual' night scIuhiI: reach of an o|>eraior',i' licence.
------  ' ........“ “ ............ . jj.
lars out of tho sock and Into the 
stock,
FAINT OR DRIVE
Art for aspiring artists, driver 
training for better drivers, ball­
room dancing for better deixirt- 
inent, home nursing In the; event 
of national need, iiparkltng con­
versation In German or French, 
elementary liookkecplng for those 
pesky accounts' and Inevitable 
taxes. Metal work and farm mec
wore riding left the highway ns 
It proceeded down steep Anarch­
ist Mountain near this commun­
ity 25 miles sonih of Penticton.
Onp woman who complained of 
a sore hack was transferred to 
hh ambulance and taken to hns 
pltal In nearby Oliver, Her Iden­
tity was not Immediately'’avnll- 
abli), ' ,
RCMP said the bus was travel­
ling tnwardii Penticton and ap­
parently was forced to take to 
(ho ditch to avoid a vehicle com­
ing up th(j hill
, RCMP said the mrtln door on 
the bus , was j.'immed shut and 
had io be prled^ open. '
t
Hie property, for erly owned 
by Clando Cobbs of Oregon and 
Associates Is located In the Tyo 
district, Tlio mill In to omplpy 
alxiut 1.50 men and will have a 
capacity of 1.50,000 feet of lum­
ber daily, . •
classes for adults »N*gii» t)cl 
wdlh cla*:fcs dc.slgned for cver.v 
lasle. , tb, suit every budget, and 
bnaigUl t«» yuu «o|ittc^y of ttu 
KelaWnn and .District , Sch<K»l
Or have .vou fullv explored the
a c of the siKiken t.nd willlen ''. 01 Irneud 1. wi.rO n soiir-!'>“’'  <»r for the pure* iwe t  les.s s, ls .  î ithliv j„ i>,.mitlfnl nv‘>ic training to Use hand,
NElJiOiy (CP)
husInefjMPen ijaviv purchased
Or WhK( about npiH-Bllng to an­
other 'ham '7 the building actor or 
actress id all of us, 'I’he night 
school Is most hapi>y to cooiHirale, 
with the Kelowna Little Tlichire 
Hoanl l»atr nights of every week;,’in ofrerlilg ( 0  yi*u d chiince to 
(>clo|K'r to Mart'll, i '' , ,, , |>iove that you are AiHith r̂ Harry-
1 Are >vo thick luui iiictl t|l li? ' iiiore'under the guidance of cx- 
A hlglit; '̂ truliuHt, iccreubonal Mill pin ts.' '  ' ■ ■
Two Oregon
144,00<).n(;re KisUenuy I.akyiingO 
glng property and plan to build
(Ik cmirst in il 1 is is' lusi. dead and e.ve together. la 11,000,(KM) Pilll on the site Im-
what j tu  Ml Ixhoig f t, to help! Kwlng lo Cnnn(la‘'s na-jmedlntoiy with a piyw'orKl plant
. ,1.., .....1.-.. .... I |)innned in the future, '
John Alhiin, preAlilcnt! of .tho 
n,„J. Construction COriKirailon (n 
Eugene, Ore,, salil In (p) inter- 
yiew Saluitla,v Ipc luhperly was 
burchastd ein ussoaailon with 
yomon f>cott of I .fiHand 
Mr. Alhirn; said ' work On ,lhe
rrund im  > 1 f i i u  utlnn of donal Irbom In llu! sashay and 
-- swing set—or progress from rock
and roll to [lopular dancing—and 
—Instrucllon by qxiierts^ Whelh-, 
er toqk'rl (ir iyro, If .voU can tell 
III,11 leuHi,, from right and can count to 
ignore this clioin , but wat(,'h'(out, wP'll teac!H you how to add 
Stuepo Shavp (.’reani, I'eally get! years,of enjoyment to your life.
qur English'tongui
Are you a lit unf i snl  alxuit 
all the conflicting c l nmi s ' buv  
this Mock, invest til Hull Ihiiic
Boyd
DRIVE-IN
TONUC.IIl and WKl). 
Svpf. 29 and 30
Adventiirc Draina
'^l<AW W IND  
IN EDEN''
wilh Esthar Williams, Jeff 
Chandler, Itossann Pmlesta
HIlOW nMI-^TiOO' f .m !
........ .
c a r l I n g ’s
PILSENER
. . . .  o fc o iih e !
When it comOt to eiijoyinjj a 
li(jht and bright pilecner beer
B.C/a Favoifito bocaueo  o f th o  ta s to
MHa'asttwniaiia (a.«.fiitt>.
|k,i m.̂ 'h****! ii Hi eir'ioii MUis* rtslii riroSiaisAKiaksiaWie*^
Pttblifbed by Tb« Kelowiia Coorier Umiled, 497. Uoyte Ave., Kelowna, B»C
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Crowsnest Rates Must Be 
Part O f A ny  Rail S tudy




II is o{ paramount importance to taxpay­
ers and railway employees alike that the 
investigation by the McTaguc Royal Com­
mission into Canada's railway problem be as 
searching and comprehensive as possible. -
Most Canadians, therefore, vs ill w elcome 
the statement of Royal Commission* chair- 
njan MgTaguc that a parliamentary prtv- ' 
nouncenienl by Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
to the effect that the abnormally low Crows- 
nest rates on export grain will not be chang­
ed, will not cficct the Commission's deci­
sions as to the scope of its inquiry.
Few dqubt that the Crowsnest grain ratgs, 
set by statute at 1H99 levels and affecting 
about one-third of all rail frciglu traffic, con­
stitute one of the major reasons for the finan­
cial plight of the railway industry. Recogni­
tion that this is so is found in the view ex­
pressed by Commission counsel Gordon
Cooper of Halifax who has let it be known 
that he feels the Commission should dig 
into the entire Crowsnest grain rale problem.
Certainly no investigation of die problems 
of rail transport w ould be complete or mean- 
ingful vvithout full consideration of the impli­
cations of the 1899 freight rates on export 
grain. It is heartening to see that the Royal 
Commission is approaching its task witli 
such realism. For while it n'ay well be that 
grain growers in Western Canada can ill af­
ford higher rates on export grain, the fact 
remains that the railways, essential to the 
country’s economic well bein^ can equall> 
ill afford to haul one-third of their trallic at | 
1899 rales in the face of 1959 costs. Surely 
it is not beyond the ability of the Royal 
Commission to recommend an equitable 
.settlement of this long-standing problem— 
a solution that will l>e at once fair to the 
railways and to the Western grain growers.
y : .
i f  ' '  ■ ' ■ 'V A*fx?
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Unity, Research Is 
Educationists N eed
By GERRY MrNEIL 
CMudian Press StsH Writer
N '
(■• ^ 3 ^ ;  p ‘
• I m
m- u r
I high school were numerous, pos- 
|ing problems when pupils moved
SASKATOON <CPI -  A city i “ “  
power failure shut off the lights j *■ ^
midway through the convention i PROVIDES FORUM 
of the Canadian Education As-| As an interprovincial organlr- 
sociatlon. . 'ation and u behind-the - scenes
"Educationists arc more In the |x)wer in Canadian education, 
dark than usual.” observed Dr. the CE.A provided a foixim in 
F. K. Stewart, the association's!which these questions covild ba 
executive secretary. 'jdi.scussc>d.
, usiially in thej only part of the as-
® ’̂'^Msociation s work. U s t year, the
4M delegates to the convcn-jcEA published 14 InformaUon 
Uon heard exi>erls ^*viphasize three issues of a re-
to-,
v\i








that unity and research are the 
only way to turn on the lights.
"We must examine carefully 
aU the things w e’ve been doing 
and those we plan to do." said 




search digest. It also makes 
grants to ic.searchors.
"It's amazing the number of 
imjxjitnnt studies that have been 
heij)ed through these grants,” 
said Dr. Collins.
Among future plans, most Im­
portant was the establishment of 
"For Instance, until a child has jL” organl:mlion to be called the 
reached a concept of time, what’s Council of Research on
the sense of teaching him his-
tory? Or geography? He h.is by its own men. and cor-
knowledge of space " , relate and disseminate the re-
Advanced concepts suggested j o t h e r  organizations.- 66 I “What are some of our be.stthat nothing but language should]
L iv ing  D a n g e ro u s ly
Among the morbid details about birth, 
r.iurriage and death revealed by a recent DBS 
report*on vital statistics is the fact that men 
arc three times as likely to commit suicide 
as women, and that most decisions to end it 
all arc made after the age of 45.
Canadians arc not the most likely candi­
dates for tclf-inflictcd death, though. Our 
suicide rate is a modest 7.5 per lOO.tXX)
; 11.7 for men, 3.3 for women), which Is 
high cnougli compared with Ireland (2.6) but 
not when stacked up against Austria (22.8), 
Denmark (22.5), Finland (22.4), Switzer­
land (21.6) and Japan (22.4). Of course, 
there is always thc'possibility that the Aus­
trians, Danes, Finns, Swiss and Japanese 
are simply more candid when it comes to 
completing death certificates.
Ai to murder we (and the Austrians, 
Danes, Finns, Swiss and Japanese) are very 
moderate. Our our rate is 1.1 per UKl.OOO. 
But in Chile (29.6) and Mexico (36.3) thc 
c.xpression "living dangerously” is obviously 
no empty phrase.
The list of motor vehicle accident rates 
does not, as you might expect, find the United 
States (23.4) at the very top. It is nosed out 
by Australia (23.5) and closely followed by 
West Germany (23.3) and Canada (22.3). 
A member of the Mexican population is 18 
times more likely to be murdered than to 
be run over.
All in all, Canada has the distinction of 
having the second lowest death rate (bettered 
only by thc Netherlands) and one of the 
longest life expectancies in the world.
r V.?
m i
SMOKE ON THE HORIZON
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
British A irc ra ft  in 
A sk G o ve rn m e n t
be taught in earlv grades, with now -^ey  are mark-
mathematics, history and Rco-1 
graphy coming later. But d 
teaching of French, for instance. 
were started in Grade 1, Can-; gjjpoR SE PLAN 
ada’s teaching population of 13.S,- The, convention -  told pointedly 
000 would perhaps have to bo; educational r e s e a r c h  is 
doubled. "And on top of that, the ppcKled if Canada Is to survive— 
teachers would have to be cap- endorsed the idea of the proposi-d 
able." said Dr. Collins. ’’Where ^.^yncil.
would we get them?” | "Our present and proposed
Another concept, the accelera- jcvcl of educational performance 
tion of bright students, could not is inadequate to satisfy the de- 
be accepted w i t h o u t  careful; mands that a world of growing 
study. "Wo know that after a i complexity is thrusting upon us," 
point, acceleration can Ih> dlsas-j delegates'were told by Dr. S. H. 
trous," said thc Saskatchewan-1 Docks, director of the Industrial 
born researcher. ] Foundation on Education.
That point had to be defined.] ••Basie research and operating 
because acceleration o f f e r e d j o n  the frontiers of technological 
gifted students a necessary chat- knowledge are pre-requisites to
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
where the magnitude of the risk] 
is growing, cannot succeed.”
dustry  
Leads
,  . . ~ * a U  1 M w o n  A W kSU aV 4*»  V * IW  WV/1 ~
The society points to the’large tcdwnl*ri sionless confinement of human
measure of financial assistance I education -  thereJs no federal d;Hberty. and the_ rapacity of hu-
lenge.
VARIED METHODS
A present lack of unity Hi 
Canadian education had resulied 
in some knotty puzzlers.
Since each province had corn-
maintaining a position in the van­
guard with other progressive na­
tions.”
"Neglect on our part and on the 
part of thc free world In dealing 
with these matters effectively 
ca only result in the compas-
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
Khrushchevs 
T w o  Cl 63 r
Visit Leaves 
m press ions
By DAVID ROWNTREE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
You can pick out two clear re­
sults of Khrushchev’s visit to 
America:
1. He and Elsenhower agreed 
to go on talking — rather than 
fighting—about Berlin and "all 
outstanding international ques­
tions.”
2. Both men came to believe 
that one is just as afraid of a 
nuclear war as thc other.
On the second point, we have 
Khrushchev’s word for it that the 
president is sincere in his desire 
for peace. American officials are 
reported to have come to the be­
lief that thc Russian dictator Is 
Bimllarly sincere.
This is quite a step forward. 
Only a few months ago, such ad­
missions from either side would 
have been almost unbelievable.
And the only reason they now 
appear believable is because un 
til this summer hardly anyone 
would have thought It possible for 
n Communist despot to get him­
self invited for a circns-llke whirl 
through the United States, a din­
ner at the White House and a 
cosy tctc-n-tcte -with the pres 
Ident at a weekend lodge.
g a in  t im e
The biggest gain Is one of time. 
Although the big two have been 
vague on details, they "agreed 
that the question of general dLs 
nrmnnient is the most lm)>ortant 
ono facing ,the world hMlay."
It Is apparent that Iwth lUissla 
and the United.States realize that 
ho one can win a war with atom 
and hydrdgon bombs. 'Die load­
ers pledged to "make every ef­
fort’' to .solve the disarmament 
problem.
Hut there Is another side to the 
Khrushchev visit.
Khru.shchov’s performance In a 
highly puhllclty-consdous coun­
try—in wlilcii ho made It appear 
that ho was not entirely thc vil­
lain he had been dcnlcled— over- 
.shadowed the fact that many So­
viet iHillcics have not phanged at 
nil.
For example. In hla heated ex- 
change with a group of labor
t h e  d a il y  c o u r ie r
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leaders in San Francisco, he was 
asked why the Russians inter­
fered in Hungary in 1956. Khrush­
chev’s reply:
"There was no Interference. 
There was a counter-revolution. 
Thugs and hooligans who re­
ceived arms from outside took 
power in Budapest. And the gov­
ernment asked us for aid and we 
gave it, and we’re proud of it. We 
are proud of it as a feat. There
MILITARY REQUIREMENTS
One of the chief complaints of 
I.ONDON — Britain’s aircraft^®  Society of British Aircraft 
industry is demanding a new Constructors is that toe govern- 
government policy to enable this *̂®*̂*̂ in the
country to keep rMM,|, , 
i t s place of ar 
leadership i n g ,j..„ 
t h e  develop­
ment of mod- 
e r n_ airliners. 
Coincident with 
the closing of 
a highly suc­
cessful Farn- 
b o r o u g h  Air 
Show, the coun­
cil of the So-
arms race, very well. We accept 
the challenge. As for the output 
of rockets —well, they are on the 
assembly line.”
To have been • invited to toe 
U.S. while he still held a threat 
against West Berlin, while he 
continued to refuse to allow free 
elections in East Germany, and 
after he had forced the Western 
foreign ministers in Geneva to
would be fascism there if we had officially - unrecognized
not.”
AHEAD ON POINTS
Only the day after his talk on 
disarmament to the UN, Khrush­
chev lost his temper—one of sev­
eral outbursts that some observ­
ers say may have been planned 
—and told an audience:
East German government in at­
tendance—all these were impor­
tant tactical victories for Khrush­
chev.
The smell of success must have 
been even sweeter when the state 
department passed the word to 
American officials he was meet­
ing not to needle the tubby dicta
cicty of British Aircraft construc­
tors has issued a statement call­
ing for action which will place 
Britain’s aircraft industry on the 
same basis as that of the United 
States arid some other-countries..
Some new “focus of authority” , 
it says, is required to meet the 
special difficulties in which the 
industry finds itself at the pres­
ent time.
"All our serious competitors'' 
it says, "enjoy full support from' 
the resources and mechanisms of 
the state. The government’s pol­
icy of presuming a progressive 
readiness in private sources of 
capital to invest in a market
United States, make a substan 
tial contribution towards the de 
velopment work on new types of 
aircraft which might have mili­
tary value. Nor does it play any 
significant part in. the research 
and design .stages of new com 
mercial aircraft which would 
compete effectively with United 
States planes.
The society has set forth a six- 
point plan which it is asking the 
government to adopt. It sujggests 
there should be measures to
1. Harmonize the transport 
aircraft needs of toe services, 
airlines and other potential mar­
kets at home, in the Common­
wealth and elsewhere.
2. Expand the home market.
3. Make full use of the- state
airlines and the services for the 
developing and proving of new 
aircraft. •
4. Speed up a program of tech­
nical advance.
5. Help sales abroad.
6. Ensure a continued leading
place for British aviation through 
/"defined means of government 
financial support.”_______■ ’ ,
measure 
given in the building of super 
liners for ocean transport, by 
way of loans and subsidies for 
ships like the "Queens," and sug­
gests something similar for the 
development of newer types of 
jet aircraft.
From a business point of view, 
the Society reports, the Farn- 
borough show was a great suc­
cess. Among the many orders 
placed was one from the Cana­
dian Pacific Airlines for two 
Brittania airliners.
partment—standards for teachers 
and students varied considerably 
between Newfoundland and Brit­
ish Columbia.
A teacher’s salary in one prov­
ince might be detcrminecl by 
years of experience. In another, 
the degree of education was toe
WORLD BRIEFS
man dignity under a Communi.st 
world. Tbi.s may be the heritage 
of your children and mine,”
SHIELD DRIVERS
SYDNEY, Australia (CP)— 
Trans{xjrt authorities have ap- 
installation in taxicabs of 
deciding factor and teaching cx- “bash-proof" g l a s s  partitions
perience counted for little.
How were school boards to de-
evolved by a Sydney driver fol* 
lowing the recent killing of a col*
termine just what qualifications a league. The partition has a slot 
teacher from another province: through which the passenger can
had?
Definitions of e l e m e n t a r y
school, high school and senior, driver’s seat.
speak and pay his fare, but it 
can be opened only from the





Cunndn’.s postage stnmp.s have 
long enjoyed a high reputation 
among collectors all over thc 
world, Informed opinion here, 
however, indicates that this repu­
tation will not be enhanced by the 
recent issue of .n five cent stamp 
commemorating tho 200th anni­
versary of tho Battle of tho 
Plains of Abraham, a bright job 
In tho two color.s of vomit-red 
nnd sllme-grelm which would 
rank ns hideous among a collec­
tion of trading stamps.
But of course It Is the St, Law­
rence Seaway coiiimeinorntivc 
stamp which Is attracting tho 
headlines now, owing to tlie dis­
covery of several' specimens 
whose value has been consldcr-
CHURCHILL TOUCH
LONDON (AP) — Sir Winston 
Churchill thinks a statue of him­
self should not figure in election 
campaigning. He has had an un­
veiling in his Woodford constitu­
ency postponed from Oct. 3 to 
Oct. 31. The old campaigner Is 
again a candidate in the British 
elections Oct. 8.
HONOR SCIEN-nST
COPENHAGEN (AP) — Pro­
fessor Niels Bohr, Denmark’s 
world-known atomic scientist has 
been made an honorary member 
of .the Soviet Academy of Scien­
tists. The diploma was presented 
here by Soviet Ambassador K. 
Levytjkin.
LINK WITH RUSSIA
DAMASCUS (AP) — Iraq’s 
Baghdad Radio r e p o r t e d  125 
Iraqi engineers and specialists 
will leave for the Soviet Union
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE vfeNERABI-E D. S. CATCHPOLE
IT’S A GOOD WAY TO GO! by train instead of by air.
Some years ago, when I told Plane travel contributes to 
an acquaintance that I proposed
upon their rarity.
These stnmp.s are printed on 
large sheets of paper, with 200 
stamps to a sheet. It js believed 
hero that five sheets were mis- 
IJi'inted, which would mean that 
1,000 of these "errors" were 
lirinted, However, quite ri nuiri-
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special to The Daily Courier
LONDON—The 15th Parliament 
in Britain in the present century 
has been dissolved after a lifq 
of four years, three months, and 
11 davs. It was. assembled on 
June 7, 1955; with Sir Anthony 
Eden as Prime Minister. He had 
just led thc Cohservnlivos to a 
remarkable election victory, In 
whieli their majority was ’, in­
creased from 17 to 58.
During the lifetime of this par­
liament, some 'JOO measures deal­
ing with every aspect of Brit-
taken to curb inflation and bring 
the country’s economy back to 
a state of prosperity.. Independ­
ence has been granted to Ghana 
and is on the way for other Afri 
can colonics. History was made 
when for the first , time, women 
were allowed to sit, speak nnd 
vote in thc House of Lords on 
equal terms with men.
to fly to some destination or 
other, he replied, "Well, it’s a 
good 'Way to go!'* I found the 
thought depressing. Recently, I 
traveUed ‘by air’ to Montreal 
from Vancouver. It never ceases 
to amaze me that I can be on 
toe B.C. coast around ten in the 
morning and that; nine hours 
later, I can be in Toronto, or 
Montreal. As I remarked to a 
companion on the piano, this 
would be quite something to toe 
people who toiled, across the 
prairies in a covered wagon.
Plane travel plays havoc with 
one’s habits, there is no question 
about that. In the neighborhood 
u , , ■ . , of Montreal that night I went toshortly for training in^ operating eleven o’clock and
got up the following mornirig at 
six. Actually my fleshly parts
|nimu:u 4iu i; u uii iu it m  • , - v T*
ber were spotted in tho hands of I
the printers and in the hands of hns been n .stormy parliam n . 
the post office before they wore 
sold—after tho error had been 
publicized. These have been de­
stroyed. II is certain tlint a num­
ber were used and tlien tlirown 
away and destroyed wltliout their 
rnrily^value being aiipreciated by 
tliose Hp-ough wlio.se hands tlieyi
one whicli saw a change of prime 
ministers a year and nine months 
after it was nascmbled, and fol­
lowing thc dramatic events as- 
soelaled wltli the nationalization 
bi the .Suez Canal by Egypt, nnd 
tlie Aiiglo-Fr.eneli armed , Inter 
venllon' wheii Israel
pas.sed, lint how many, nobody Egypt, 
knows, To date, tliese Imperfec- 
tlon.s have been reported as oc-
nbly enhanced by ri printing {]){[','["f and'pictom'Out error., It |s a two-color stamp, HRiawa and i icton, Unt.
with an allegorical design In 
blue, nnd letter in m l.
According to a siHikc.sinnn of 
(he iMist office department libre, 
it l.s likely that a number of 
sheol.s were taken up for exnih- 
Inntion after the first printiiig, 
nnd then rcplabed jn the pile up­
side down before l>elng run
ANGRY' SCENES 
'I'lils ' nrmccl intorventloii in 
Egyiit produced angry debates in 
■ '• and
many ns .500 of these Seaway Im 
perfections may ulUnintely , eome 
to light, some used and olliers in 
mint . condition. The total ls,sue 
amounted to 30,000,000 stnmji.s of 
that design,
A figiirc of as high ns $1,000 
has been inonlloneil for lliese 
throiigh tl'ri press for the second I stamps, Thl.s l.s iiot .seiaiatlnnal
I till! lloU.se of Commons,
A rensonublp guess is that as there was gome criticism from
printing,;
This l.s the first known occa-- 
klon when an Is.sue of Canadian 
stamps has contained a printing 
e n w  of this kimi, No dovibl col­
lectors all over the world will 1)C 
delighted, at this dilatory rectifi- 
bntton of what the, eonriolsseur 
would regard as a .serlnns oiqls* 
slon in Criiindn's 108 years of 
stamp Issuing
wliUn compared with 'Canada's 
mo.st valuable |iostage stump,
which l.s the "Twelve I’cnny...............
Dlnck” issued In 1851. In nilntjisii, netlon in sending 
cotjdltlon;' that has felcht’d as! forces Into Eg.vpt, and
the United Slates and from 
Canada. The United Nations pass­
ed rc.soliilions calling for a with­
drawal of foreign forces and au­
thorizing the secretary-general to 
clear tho Suez Canal. In the light 
of thl.s, nnd the erentlon of a 
United Nations, E m e r g e n c y  
Force, Urllnln and Franco wUh- 
ilrt'tv lltelr troops from Egypt, 
Many mem!)ors of parllninent 
were bitterly crlllcnl of the Brit;
much as 2,8(K) i>oimds at auctionIcriUcq/,yd wliat'they termed the
NOT ALL PEACEFUL
Mr, Macmillan’s regime, hoW' 
ever, has not been an entirely 
peaceful one In parliamentary 
affairs. Perhaps toe most severe 
domestic storm wn.s over the' 
passing of the Rent Act, which 
decontrolled tho rents of some 
five million homes, Its purpose 
was to give landlords a sufficient 
return to do necessary repairs, 
and to make the best use of
......... . available accommodation, This
Invndedlblll caused a bitter parliament­
ary batllo, Deputations of tenants 
whose rents were Increased came 
to tho House of Commons. There 
were Incidents throughout the 
countrv. But once the bill came 
into effect, the disastrous results 
predicted by its opponents did 
not'mnterinllzc, and It will not 
even bo, an Issue In the coming 
oleetlqn.'
Controversy flared again In 
10.57 over a bill to abolish hang­
ing, and this resulted In n com­
promise by which hanging Is 
limited to certain types of mur­
ders. Another, controversial piece 
of soclrtl legislation .was a bill to 
clear .pTostltutcs from the streets 
by Increasing penalties, and pro- 
armed ividing for Imprisonment, for 
(itoorsUvomeli ihltering -or Immoral
factories to be built in Iraq.
KOREA DECORATION
SEOUL, South Korea (Reuters) 
President Syngman Rhee has 
awarded South Korea’s highest 
decoration, the National Founda­
tion Medal, to a barber in Cheju 
Island. Kim Pyong Jo was the 
father of six South Korean sol 
diers killed in action.
YUGOSLAV OIL
BELGRADE (Reuters)—Yugo- 
.slavia, is making, plans for oil 
production of 2,000,000 tons In 
1961 following discovery of a hew 
oil field near Sisak In Crontin. 
Yugoslavia oil produptlon was In­
significant before, the Second 
World War, but reached 462,000 
tons in 1958.
LETTERS TO EDITOR
had not gone along with plane 
like speed, so I really went to bed 
at eight p.m, and got up nt three. 
However, plane travel satisfies 
the lust .for haste without rest. 
One hurries to toe airport and is 
jammed into a bucket-scat for 
nine hours without exercise, takes 
on sizable quantities o| food, 
either internally or externally, 
depending on the weather, nnd 
upon arrival is rushed oil to bed 
or to businoss.
Plane travel contributes to the 
fiction (dear to the heart, of 
some) that due to one's nbscncc 
one’s job or business will fnll 
apart. By clo.se computation, ono 
figures that, by flying, one need 
remove one’s nose from tho 
grindstone for a much smaller 
period of time than if one travel­
led bv train or by car, Actually, 
toe business is probably heartily 
glad to bo shed of the boss-man,
CURFEW BYLAW
The Kelowna Courier
Dear Sirs: Regarding thc new!and enjoys a imich ,let)Ktliler rc
the conceit of the traveller, too.
He throws out, quite casually, 
the information that he is going 
to fly. This makes toe fellow who 
has an 'upper berth tourist’ feel 
terribly inferior, but it is sus­
pected in medical circles that toe 
inflation of the ego of the travel­
ler by air is very dangerous.
Pride, they say, goethi before 
a fall, and in a plane the fall is 
very considerable, I don’t think 
I should mind being extinguished 
in a plane by means of an explo­
sion but at 19,000 feet the dis­
tance and time involved before 
one strikes the ground is some-  ̂
what lengthy, A little too much  ̂
time to think, perhapsl 
Plane travel contributes to tho 
decay of realism. Speeds of 
around four hundred miles per 
hour are not realistic. One floats 
as on a (noisy) cloud. The earth,, 
far beneath drifts by slowly. "Up 
above the world so high like a 
diamond In the sky,” above tho 
clouds and above the storms: 
this is not realistic. It is liko 
living in a Tlbeton monastery be­
fore tho Chinese started nosinf( 
into that country—a veritable 
Shangri-La! Life, fortunately or 
unfortunately (depending upon 
your point of view) Is not like 
that. Ono does not ride aboyo 
the .storms, but through them., 
They are turbulent and they 
hurt. They do not look nt all like 
tho endless masses of unmovlng 
cotton wool which one sees from 
thc window of the piano at 20,000 
feet, '
Howover, In spite of all argu­
ments to the contrary ^nd all my 
wise ren.soning, r  am all for fly­
ing.' At)nrt from toe noise of the 
engines nnd the nlmost Inovlt-
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
the Kelowna Badminton Club 
I was set for October 10, at too 
than 5,()()() pefsons jnm -''‘'"'^'“l meeting of tho club. 
■ > ((iiv Eleeted president was
• - I ,




pul'po.sps, The, effects of this bill
arc now i>clnis sebn on the streets 
of IxHidon.
jn England recently, equivalent j inter humlUnllng withdrawal, 
to S7,5(JO, This high vithmtion. of.|Thl.s enntrovcr.'5)* .still goes on, 
cour.se depends iii>on the pre.suni-1 The strain rif this affected Slf 
cd saarclty of that stniiip, It Anthony Eden's health nnd on WORLD AEFAIR9
...................... wou,ld\pltimn)et, if It were Mid-|ndvlce of his (loclhrs he rcsigncjdl Throughout his premiership,
OfHcluIn of the imst' office how-idcnly (iiVicoVeiTd not to be mi rare nil Jnnunry 10, 19.57, and was|Mr, Macnilllnn has worked siren- 
ever iKilnt ovit with a certain a.i l.s believed. This might hali|)fn succeeded liy Harold MacinHlnn:|utiuHly to lessen world lenslqn 
mnllclousi glee that] :hi long a.-i any tiny If v’onflrinalitm "'‘’i’''< 'b-^  ̂ ./ . .ru in  v ' ■'cmdve the danger tif war,
their dennrtnu-ril issued Mnmii.s.Uaincd of a report whlcl,i I l)ear(l|9I’ATE OI- Il was ttwards this end that Crirl>
such careful .checking tiiok iilaceUtl a slaiuii-collectors, ,ii)celing .Eodcr . ' P ' * ’ l this year he made'^n, trip to Mos-
Ihal' this never haptienetl But here Itil'ce years '(igo, an.Macmillan llu'i'c lia. ».i n ii mw ■ fm- inikii with Preniler
able resulting headache, ft Is in-
bylnw concerning the 11:30 p.m. .spUc If the said boss-miin goes'; deed 'a good way to go’, 
curfew for teenagers aged slx- 
teon to eighteen years, wo, ns 
those concerned, would like to 
state dur opinion.
Why ponnlize tho majority of 
tcdnngors for tho actions of a 
few hoodlums? 'Dm Introduction 
of .such a bylaw woqld only cause 
relielllon rather than what wn.s 
Intended.',
Wo agree this curfew should be 
Imposed upon Ihodo wandering 
toe streets beyond reasonable 
jiours, rather than utxin those at­
tending Bohool fqnctlons, Teen 
Town, and other organizations 
Wlilch do not cause disturbances,
Have memberft of these various 
acTlvlllos caiiscd trouble In the 
past? '
The future underworld aspir­
ants arc not the ones attending 
thc actlvitlc.s mentioned above.
Tlie bylaw would affect
Oval ill the cli ru i n a iu  A. E. Hill, 
pTrk last" night to hear the vital 1 vlc'-prosldetU was H.'C. Manglii, 
message of ’’pence through fani- soeretnry - troasur.er, R. 
lly prayer'! of ReveremI Patrick It was decided tkot It
Peyton, famed Irlsh-Amerleim >()uU l)c advlsab e to dlspcnso 
priest and founder-dlroelor of with the entry fee for this senson, 
the Family Rosary CniHade and 
Family Tlientre,
Tenders for the Ipiiilementa-i On Friday last,' Lieut, G, Cu. 
■tlon of the Oknnaiinn Flood Con-luose. iiroprletor of the Courier, 
trol report will probably be call-;ii-imned to KelOwna from over- 
;cd the latter part of .()ctober. jKca.s service, Heforo the war, 
I Original estimate for l|tiplemeni-|Capt, Rose was In command oi 
those'lng tlie schetne was $1,700,0()0,.the local ' company of militia, 
who already have a reasonable but (hie to rising cosIn of mn-j known as E, Company of too 
curfew set b>\ their parents, lerlalyind l‘)lk'r, tol* hjiui’a has |u2nd Regt,, or, ROcky Mountain





In closing; we would only like been 
to say that we hope we have 
made ,qiir |>oint clear, that this 
is (in urireii!U)nahle command. 
Respectively yours.
THREE STUDEN’l'S OF K.II.S.
Kiostcd to $2,275,000, Rangers, At the, outbreak of war 
the services of Cant, Rose wore 
Immediately called up, nnd ho 
devoted himself* to some bronph
three years ago, a new cohtracl Ottaw Ini-ijncss holds an ’ eniuie Mjah' t'f Klirvishchev, and followed this' I , ,.1. (u,i p,'ll. ions have
inent arid the, pHrtters.^umler
cow' or tal s iler, 
 il
to Bonn, Paris and BIBLE BRIEF
20 YEARS AGO 
Srpteniber, lOIl'J
c l S 'X c m r a t e  until his discharge.
Johnson, 1939 presldeiiL qit a{ > .,50 YEARS AGO
bnwiuyl last week iindqireseiiU'cl , v . |,pr. 1900
him w th a water-color dchlng (if A  ,, ,, .i  ̂ ,
ll.(’ Aquatic rirtnnises, Mr, Joliii-l clly council meeting, Iq rc- 
son leaves tolg wcckoiicFRn, C o p - j e h U n K y .  I’y. API,Jail, the Mayor stated that Mr.
, .......  ,i)t
Various tsMtouices across Ciin-i-iuddcnly being dumped on llu 
adn. I I ' ", ' murkcl, its value wuiiUl f.iH t.i
While every' edlloctor wt'iaild ,d.»out '(‘md-quuncr iif the hiKti 
like tl'o riwn oiuj of these errors,.ptli e U'cenlly lealizc'd at aav 
smgla co{>jr aalea phet, ft eftots. Uiclr Vahlo will oC course (IcîkikI uon. r  ,
" ' ■ ■' ' . '■. '■ '' '■ ' M  , " . I ,  , ' ' '
was signed ^'tween itie govern- .-̂ heci « (  100 speclmbn.'> of . , ...................................   ̂  ̂ ^
tamp 111 mint crinfiitton,''lock‘:'d l^een lne,reload, ' iWashington,-Out of these vlslla « . . .  i.* • • . , . i iisni
which the printers now Ibtm in the office safe. In thy unlikely i Income' tuxes have been ro-js^ame the foreign ministers’ (̂)n- Ma™ *'•« Innklns had accented tho
Addltiuiiid a: n,.t,uice ' has Iweh suits, l.i'likely to be le-convcnedI D(> not look a l» m merely to. _ vi.-AitH Arm
provided f.u farmers, A five-, after Mr. Khrushchiw ,nnd IT(-sl-iridmlre, Im|1, to, Irnltale,
Vi ai'i'educiitieiuil plan Imi l»ccnjtlenl EtscnhowoV have completed I ways, become .like the object they Hweinber, 19^
Ml up, EffcctivcUsK'ps w ore 'W lr exchange of vislt|i.M 'sludy. I Tho opening day fw plhy at
i
lower iKirtlon of Ihu Fire Hall 





W inner i ea st  k e l o w n a
KAST KELOWNA — East Kel- 
r)An.i Girl Guides, with Mrs. C. 
D. sen, held a succe-ssful sale of 
h.>me cookintt rccentlj' ia tha 
Community Hall.
ALICE WLNSBY. Wanea’s Editw
By OU DAl'M 







clolhe.s and scholarships that chambers of commerce of all Miss Maryann Price, a local 
, were offered. ■ ^piovinces to hoKi extensive pit'-member of the Kelowna Riding
“She should enter only if 5,hp,tiniinaries before naming theu iclub took part in the junior ride 
means to use the rewards to im-' l̂'*̂ **''̂  Sept, jn, Sunday, when everyone enJo.y»
21.
KELOWNA L 'JLY COURIEB, TUES., SEPT. 29. 1959
HITHER A N D  Y O N
Keadera are faTlied t« aub< 
mlt itema of iatereet, newt at 
BimlTcrtariet, vialts and vUit* 
on . There is no charge. Write 
the Social Editor, Daily Conr- 
ler, or phene PO 2-444S between 
9 a .n . and 3 p.m.
OKANAGAN MISSION
«i a jaunt
Miss Gecy, who lives with her rangeland.
title. The contest starts in London i Miss Gecy has made good use " n g e r ’̂™ther
on Nov. 10. of her prires. With the scholar-!
But her role in the world con- sl»>ixs .she won she studied o.nadaN remesenui'ive 
test is that of yoach of the Cana- guages. and now works part-time Co" world contest ‘
dian i'ntrv. Miss Geev, a shapely:translating for some of the for- ■ i. i • h summer.................. - But .she has a pcr.sonal mission • ‘
as well. During a two - month R,,sid.'nt- 
she will make a film with a
to Hecter Johns*crowns and in November she is Pin'p herself. A title in itself is,
PAGE S after the biggest, the Miss World nothing.’
at the Ted Johnson left at the week- 
accompany end for Portland. Ore., where ha 
to the will resume his studies at .the 
University, having spent tha
, . . . i n,,. .̂ 1,.. h„.- ...io.in,, summer months at home_______  30-24-38, ha.s retired from the pa t'lgn consulates in Montreal
riivcTsi -f ur.m« „, radcs of lovelies and now is man-! Of Ciechoslovakinn descent, ' ' ‘’w’ "V'l ' Residents heard of the death
M ^  M ■ 'n r  and E n g lis r^ :;^ ‘^y Captain Robert L. G. Gold-
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Corner m (ja^ada Inc. i fore. entering beauty contests. ’ smith with regret. Sympathy is
Glenmore for the past several "Canada has no right just to Now she has added Slovak, Uk-'*^„, * , ‘ e.xtendiHl to .Mrs. Goldsmith, and
days have been Mr. and Mrs. .^pd a repre.sentative to interna- rainian. Italian. Polish, Spanish,! ‘ don t expect to be a big sue- members of the family.
John Shields of Sydney, Austra-tional beautv contests,” she said Greck and Hungarian, She also movie. she said,
lia. iu an interview. “We have theihas a bachelor of arts degreei"That calibre of acting is not for
Mr. and Mrs. Shields are on talent and beautv and should notTrom McGill University. She stud- me. But the exi>enence
the last lap of an extended holi- satisfied with anything but a'icd chartered accounting for two do be useful._______  ,
day which took them to various winner.” 'years, and nursing for 18 months.
'w a ^  a n d ^ s S n I" 'th e '" u id tT d  S.\NG ON NETWORKS I LONDON. Out. <C1»-The fir.st
she said.
David Price, who has been with 
is Ixiund the Forestry Department at 
|l,ytt('ii (or the summer months, 
■Ihas left for Vancouver, where ha 
PERSONAL LINK will resume studies at UBC,
' 1 ^ aliU UIL U'iUVLU Clnnvr nn 'mVmrn - hfllTf^d j • ,
OKANAGAN MISSION—Twen- States, and across Canada. They ,«*•''' J-
ty-four junior members of theUail from Los Angeles for home  ̂ for Eddy officiated on his return to
Kelowna Riding Club enjoyed an in Mid-October. dian aspirants ^  and acting. As,Frome United Church, after 26nreanized ride on Sunday. 1 a.spirams m.,t snouia sausiy^p^ggy Q^ay she has sung on ra-lyears, was the marriage of Mnn-
In charge of the group were HERE . . . from Prelate. Sask., most discerning 3ud„c. television networks, andfivn Grace Marr to Roy Albert
Miss Nanev Johns and Mrs M Hecker.: pypFPT  n>f roVTFSTS | she had the lead role in the otiera! Brown. His last wedding before
Crowther w h o Z k  Their chaVges Mrs. E J f;ilterx.r, by. a music!leaving had Ixen that of the
up the Chute I.,ake Road, then Pi^n to spend the winter hopefuls. She entered xctifwl at Hi.s Majest> s TTieatie,bride s paieiit.s. Mi. and Mrs,
over the Robinson flats and down i'' Kelowna. 1952. f've years she was an Herbert A. Marr.
by Robert Browne - Clayton's 
property. Due to the inclement
\
J,- ' ̂. •./ L'. ■- -i - '.IS. ̂ ' • - —— .■ . .. -...... -«■!*»■. - -- .
MR. AND MRS. S. D. SIEBERT
—Paul Ponich Photo
S ie b e r t-W ils d o n  
W in fie ld  W edd ing
WINFIELD — White chrysan-j J. E. Seaton provided organ mu 
themums and pink dahlias made were present
COAST JOURNEY . .  . Mr. and with no training as a m '^cl. a professional mod-j
. - - ,  , , , Mrs. H. J. Van Ackeren Spent a then she has won 10 other titles,|<?‘ ^  ^ « ^ '-   ̂ ■
weather the proposed supper had! (Jovs at the weekend in Van-raait'f'S from local company-! Miss Gecy feels that Canada 
to be cancelled. 1 couver^ '.spimsored events to national con- may have lost out in previous.
.Jests. .international beauty contests be-j
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Alexan- WEEKEND WITH FAMILY . .■ "Anv girl who enters a beauty cause its representatives h.ive, 
der of Victoria were guests of | Miss Elizabeth Gates journeyed contest ju.st for the title has no (not been chosen from a wkle- j
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Upton over up from Vancouver to spend the business entering at all,” asserts .enough field. For the Canadian;
the weekend. weekend with her parents, Mr. I Miss Geev. who savs she was an finals for an entry in the Miss
Recent visitors at the home of 8"^ J. R. Gales. entrant because she wanted the World contst she canvassed the
.Mr. and Mrs. Michael Favali,
Paret Road, were Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Harrison of Portland,
Ore., and Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Grant of North Vancouver. Mrs.
Grant, nee Ann McGinnis, was 
a former resident here.
Mr. Norman Orava and Mrs.
M. Makivirta of Toronto are] 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Goldsmith. Mr. Orava will be 
married October 3 to Louise]
Goldsmith.
ITCHING
Of Eczema. Psoriasis. Hives, 
Allergy & Detergent Rashes, 
ouicklv relieved with healin.g 
DAVIS’ PRURITIS CREAM. 
Grea.sless—Fle.sh Color. At 
Dyck’s Drugs in Kelowna,
Why I Came Back 
To Christianity
" h  then' a »atUfying i 
the mtxiern eihu-ated manf" 
Yutang, famoua ('hineae philoa- 
opher who once wrote "Why I 
Am ,A Pagan” recently atartied 
his milliona of follower* by re­
turning to Christianity. In 
October Ueader’a Digest he 
explains why he has "come 
horn* again”, back to the only 
religion which establisliee a . 
personal n'lationthip with God. 
Get Render’s Digest today: 35 
articles of lasting interest.
a pretty setting (or the wedding 
of Jill Frances Wilsdon to Stan­
ley Donald Siebert in St. Marg­
aret’s Anglican Church.
Rev. C. Reeves of Vernori of­
ficiated for the only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy T. Wilsdon. 
and the only son of Mrs. A. Sie­
bert of Kelowna, and Mr. E. Sie­
bert of Red Deer, Alta.
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, the bride chose a white bro­
cade ballerina gown fashioned 
on princess lines, with vee neck­
line and short sleeves. Her shou­
lder length veil was secured by a 
tiara of sequins, and she wore 
the groom’s gift of a string of 
pearls. Yellow roses and carna­
tions formed the bridal bouquet.
Preceding the bride, sole at­
tendant Miss Diane Boldock wore 
an apricot net over taffeta model 
in ballerina length. Styled with 
vee-necked bodice, the full skirt 
featured bow set scalloped hem­
line. Her matching feather head­
dress was complimented by, a 
bouquet of pastel carnations.
Best man was Allen Ebl, cou­
sin of .the groom, and ushering 
were the bride’s brother, David
Meeting of the U-Go-I-Go Clubl 
was held at the home of Mrs, 
Cecil Simkins recently. The raffle 
was won by Mrs. E. K. Weeks.] 
Next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. N. Apsey.j 
Lakeshore Road on October 8.
Marion Favali who has been] 
a patient in Kelowna Generali 
Hospital having her tonsils re­
moved, is now home and pro-| 
gressing satisfactorily.
The church service for the[ 
Little Helpers will be held at! 
St. Andrew’s Church on Thurs­
day, October 1 at 3 p.m., to be] 
followed by refreshments in the | 
parish hall.
Constable M I c h,a e 1 Keller | 
RCMP, has returned to Westlock, 
Alberta, after spending two|
Wilson, and Wayne Hiyired. Mrs. David, all of Seattle.
at the supper served at the Elks 
Hall and catered by the ladies of 
the Royal Purple. The bride’s 
table was covered by a white 
cloth and centred with a four tier 
cake flanked by white tapers In 
crystal holders.
Toast to the bride was proposed 
by Mr. Hedley Vickers, to which 
the groom responded. A small 
orchestra provided music for the 
dancing which followed the sup-, 
per.
For the occasion the bride’s 
mother chose a silk model In 
cornflower blue and white, acces­
sorized with blue. Her corsage 
was of white carnations. Blue and 
white silk was the choice of the 
groom’s mother also, with which 
she wore white accessories and 
white carnation corsage.
For travelling the bride chang-
ed to a lime green withH ’leave with his mother,
matching jacket and beige^acws- ^  ^  KeUer, Lakeshore 
sones. Her corsage was of white 
carnations. The young couple 
motored to Spokane for the 
honeymoon, and wUl reside in 
Kelowna upon their return.
but of town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Adolph Seveik, and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Kosh and baby son
A n n o u n c i n g  n e w  1 9 6 0  R C A  V IC T O R  
w i t h  t h e  a m a z in g  n e w " C L A R I T Y  C O N T R O L ”
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — Postmaster 
Harry Birkelund and Mrs. Birke- 
lund are leaving Wednesday by 
motor, on a holiday trip that 
will take them as far south as 
Mexico.
Travelling the coast route, they 
will see (or the first time, thg 
famous California Redwood For­
est, They plan a week of tours 
in the Los Angeles area before 
continuing to San Diego, Tijuana 
and Nogales. , ,
On their return, the Imperial, tennis needed for infant layettes, 
Valley is,a  point of interest be-|which are distributed by the 
fore reaching Phoenix, Ariz
Sorority Instals 
New President
At a recent meeting of the 
Kelowna Chapter Beta Sigma 
Phi, Mrs. John Ainsworth .was 
installed as president, and Mrs! 
Harold Pettman, vice-president.
Plan.s were finalized for a bake 
sale which will be held in the 
Shops Capri shopping centre on 
Saturday, October 3, at 2 p.m.
Proceeds of the sale will be 




First general meeting of the] 
season will be held by,the Kel­
owna Little Theatre tonight' at | 
8 p.m. in the KLT building, corn­
er of Bertram and Doyle Aves. |
Many important matters for 
discussion are oh the agenda, and] 
members are asked to make an 
effort to attend. Anyone interest­
ed In any phase of theatricals is] 
urged to attend the meeting, and] 
newcomers will be welcomed.
No previous experience is ne­
cessary, and annual dues are | 
nominal.
[Unitarian Service Cornrhittee.
whore a week’s stop i.s planned,
. Ln.s Vegas and Salt Lake City 
arc on the itinerary prior to 
reaching Yellowstone National 
Park, then on home via Spokane.
Duflng Mr. Blrkelund’s ab­
sence, Mr. Rene Gauchle, of 
Penticton, will be looking after 
the ix)st office. Mr, aqd Mrs. 
Gauchle are arriving early this 
week are and to reside in the 
Birkelund home during their ab- 
secnce.
The group will again be spon­
soring an address by Dr. Lotta 
Hitschmanova of the USC, to 
be held in November.
At the close of the meeting, 
refreshments were served by 
hostess Mrs. Ain.sworth.
Ato»e; Th* Brentwood, Modern elvUnp, S-epeaUtr jound, tl" eoniole. Clarity Contrpl. (ttTCmi
GLENMORE
GLENMORE—First Glenmore 
Brown\e Pack will meet every 
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. In the 
Activity Room of the Glenmore 
School.
On Sept, 23 a ceremony twiH 
place In the Magic Forest when 
Marilyn Rumley was enrolled. 
Present at the enrollment was 
Marilyn's mother, Mr.i, NcKson 
Rumley.
On Oct. 5 at 7;3() p.m, there will 
be a Fly-Up (or those Brownies 
now rendy to become Guides.
Brown Owl rc|X)rts she has 
rhom for a few eight-year-old 
' girls to join the Pack, Activities 
arn vtirii'd, TesUs (or intelligence, 
handicraft and service are work­
ed (or but imagination and fun 
^ccin to pi;edomlnate.
Mrs, Frank Morton has kindly 
offered to help this year and Mrs. 
P. Lllenko atjd hlrs. I. Yamamoto 
are helping also.
Tea For V is itor 
Planned Thursday
Hostes.ses on Tliursdny, Oct, 1 
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. at the home 
of the president, Mrs D. C. Sim 
son, 8.35 Bernard Ave., will be 
members of the Primrose Club, 
when Mr.s. Peter Ponps of Van­
couver will be honored guest.
Mis, Ponps, who Is In Kelowna 
ntteiullng the provinelnl senill an­
nual meeting of the lODE, is 
president of the Vancouver Prim 
rose Club, and Conservative Pres­
ident of the federal riding of 
Vancouver South, '
Recently nominated ail Conaer 
vntlve candidate (or Point Grey, 
Mrs, Ponps wlir contest the ^orth 
coming provincial election.
All members of the Kelowna 
Primrose Club, and any interest­
ed ladies will be welcome.
See how RCA Victor TV with Clarity Control 
delivers TV’s clearest picture - even iii fringe areas
RCA Victor’s exclusive neW Clarity Control leb you improve TV 
picturq quality the way n tone control lets you improve radjo pound 
quality. You can soften or sharpen the picture contrast to your own 
preference. And, if you live in a fringe area and have a "snow" problern, 
watch it melt when you adjust UCA Victor’s Clarity Conlroll Add this
to all the other RCA Victor 1000 TV features, and you’ll see why your 
best buy is RCA Victor. And every RCA Victor model in an all-wood 
cabinet is Viclor-criift(?d — hand-finished by Canadian craftsmen in 
RCA Victor’s own cabinet factory at Owen Sound. See handsome RCA 
Victor TV with Clarity Control at your dealer's soon!
WINFIELD
W
Board Room Display 
By Vaughan Gray
The Kelowna Art Exhibit So- 
clel.v , expressed pleasure when 
nmimiiH'lnK that another exhibit- 
ton Of paintings and lorlgrnphs 
bv Vausttoh Giii.Vmui, R.Se,. CPE 
• Mrs, A. J, Mamvof Suthmerlaiul 
ami Oyamni has been orranged, 
Ihese wOU l>e on dl.xpiny In the 
, board rooih nf the Okanagan Re- 
glohnl Library from Oct, 1 to IS,
• Picture Loan nighta will start 
again W  nuirHdnyj Oct,, 1, ' at 
8 p.iii. , Pictures, by local artists
WINFIELD -  Ti F. Bowman 
has returned homo from the Kel­
owna General Hospital where he 
was a patient for two weeks,
Mi.' S C. Seeley and Mrs. H. W, 
Seurrow have reliirned from a 
ten day visit to ColdstrOam. Miss 
Seeley also visited at the Scar- 
row homo' for three days before 
returning to her home in Kcl 
ownn.
A. C,'Williams has' 






Organza and velveteen get 
together nicely for a lIUlo 
dance', drtess designed for the 
teen-ager.. Tiny sleeves and a 
notched, scoop neckline mark 
the black vc|veteen bodice. The 
frothy skirt Is in red, black 
and white plaid organza with 




Hospital whore he «|'us a patient 
for ispproxlmn'lely live weeks,
M rs.\j. K. fichunafunn lyis re­
turned home from ft two week 
visit to Re(jinn, where she at­
tended' the wWiilng of her niece, 
Mr, and Mn*. M -^ . Parker of 
^ S«skal(K>n dioycMrs. Seluinnman
nndipri'nis of wi-11 known pletines hopie, Ttn-v iibo hrou'jm kus, M, 
will Im' avallfibto (or ft low month- Miner. .Mrs. Schonaman’a aunt,
Iv icnUil,. Wj'ho w'ln vl.Mi foe ft w hile
\G IVE LIKE 
60  IN '5 9
I I ' .
When >pur neighbor eitljs 
make it "deductible from 
p.iy" and win your Rcdi 
Feather the , Fair, Sliare
M o r e  f e a t u r e s  f o r  r n o r e  v a l u e .
v ic to r -c ra fte d . The stylish 
nil-wood moilelK are all e:u'e- 
fully hnnd-flhiahed by skilled 
gitHmen;ei
New  Oold Sent " 6 0 "  C h a n li
delivers 2fiek greater con­
trast, makes UCA Victor TV 
mpre reliable, too.
Security Sealed Circuits seal 
(pialily In,'s«‘al trouLde mil 
—keep rbddly-mfmtiU'd com- 
inmenls from jiu'iing Ibo.w.
O w n  R C A  V I c t e r  T V  f o r  a s  l i t t l e  a s  $ 1 9 9 , 9 5 1
' 1^^  ̂ « ' '■ -* -(1 j * i'
vw
The Sportables, The newest 
la rugged, rcady-to-go port­
able TV --  sliip, trim to|o 
pni'formersl (ITPTDOB)
The R egent. I.uxurieuHly
slylod 2\" (:nn'Hole,'-l-spi'ak- 
or High FIdellly .Sound,' 
i'Ulilrity Coiitiol.CJlTlMOb)
The Bystander, Reautlful 
' VIetor-crafted furniture 
iilyling In a glimt-picluro 
21" .coasole. (24TC110)
A n o th e r w ay RCA V ictor ao rvea  tho  nation  th ro u g h  olootronloa
,AaK yr\iur doalor about on nCA Victor Servloe Cofilr«ol
aSitygeMed retail fffrAt '
the ,c6in|iletc line o( sparkling new 1960 RCA VICTOR TV niodch at
BARR & : A N D E R S O N  (Inferior) LTD,
594 Iteritlirdi Ave. ’T ill' HOIIFili MAT OIJAUTY AND .Sl KVK'l' IHill.T
..■ ''" T   — '.......
rO 2.3039
DRESSING ROOM
Haney Is An Optimist 
Despite Dropping One
By OAVE O’llABA socUtion before the 1959 c*m-
Afeoclatcd Press Sports Writer paign.
MILWAUKEE tA^> -  -We vei ^he Braves weren’t so noisy
Grid Fiddling 
Is The Charge
KITCHENER. Ont. ICR)—Kit- 
chener-Waterloo Dutchmen of ^ e  
Ontario Rugby Football Union 
jhave accused Montreal Alouettes 
!of tampering with one of their 
I players.
j The dispute arose Monday after 
A£.e. ' t*' — we vet j  - , . Dutchmen officials learned that
3een doing it from the back eod . halfback Milt Campbell was
*11 year long and now we have nodoers But they were leave them and join
to keep doing it.” J * ‘Vj t he Big Four football dub. which




Of W orld Series Chance
ar-
Fred Haneys philosophical sluesina third baseman- w
ment after the Braves dropped MaUiews "U's won’t be! coach
3-2 decision to Los Angeles Mon-I W cVjust
day I *L i.!:! ranEements for the move were
“ It’s been uphiU for us Ju-s* games on*^e c « ) a T t m a d e  by Montreal coach i n g  
about all the way,” the i^Ue Walker without consulting them,
skipper said. "We’re not quitting ‘CAN’T WIN ALL* ' ’They said they will fight the ac-
now. We’re still thinking of com-: “We just got beat," Haney saidition in court if necessary, 
ing back from Los Angeles as with a faint smile. “You can’t! Under Canadian Rugby Union 
champions.* AL CAMPBELL — SPORTS EDITOR
Triple-A League 
Down To 8 Again
DETROIT (API -
jwin ball games on six hits. We rules, a club can be fined up to
couldn't come up with the big one Jl.000 for tampering. _____
when we needed it."
I 'The Milwaukee pilot defended 
;hl.s gamble with Carl Willey as 
'his starting pitcher in the all- 
important playoff opener.
Detroit ' * one satisfaction,”
Tigers and Chicago Cubs today
dropjied farm affiliates in thel®"^ nnri*
American Association, returning!**® Kfitpr than SALEM. Mass (CP)—Bill Ez-
a a s s  AAA Baseball u X L ^ 's  a s h u S ’’ inicki, former National Hockey
wun; «* 'V - E . .Z d  Whl.o ,h . „,c„ « r c  b u y  .hi,
40 clubs lor the first time in;'*'*'*' *'®* ers’ Association championship week at the Kelowna CJolf Club;
4959. M ondaf w ^  winning the first round of the
** 'The Tigers dropped the har- bouse waiUng for his teammates ® „ Johnston-Lefroy Cup match, the
aestoli. W V.a.. farm club and to dress and board a bus to the „„y*'®.Winning nativ^ pl^ was not exactly
:,lgned a working agreement with; airport. __  ̂ ____ oul_ ™  , loafing.
Hockey Star 
Golfs Good
PAGE « KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TUES., KEPT. 29, 1959
Local Gals Go Golfing 
And Return Triumphant
By JOE REICHLER
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
quietly confident Dodgers,* with 
one playoff victory already in the 
bag, returned to Los Angeles to­
day. They needed only one more 
triumph over Milwaukee Braves 
for their first National League 
pennant since 1956..
After a 3-2 victory in Milwau­
kee Monday. Dodger manager 
Walt Alston appear^  to be in the 
driver’s seat. He had ace Don 
Drysdale set to pitch the second 
game of the best-of-three series 
against the Braves, a team he 
has beaten 11 times in 15 life­
time decisions.
I Even if the Braves beat the 
[great Dodger righthander, Alston 
still has Roger Craig, the hottest
BOWLING SCORES
record against the Dodgers t t ' 
Milwaukee but he Is 2-6 agshut 
them at Los Angeles this year.
CROWD OF S9.M0 EXPECTED
A crowd of 50,000 or more was 
expected at the Coliseum, where 
day games are a rarity. If the 
game were to be played a t night 
a sellout crowd of 90,000 prob* 
ably would attend In the hope of 
seeing the Dodgers win a playoff 
after two previous failures.
In 1946 they lost two sUalght to 
St. Louis Cai^nals and five years 
later they dropp^ the rubWr of 
a three-game series to New York 
Giants.
MEN’S COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
Denver. The Cubs dropped Fort! "H’s another one-just like all f iv e  strokes off *be pace s®* Monday. September 28. 1959
IWorth and hooked up in a work-;season long,” he said. "No luck. Les Dunn of Marblehead M a s s . , . ^  Penticton for an Individual High Single
3ng agreement with Houston. John Rosetoro hit a * H®** ®",^®'*' . inter-club match, winnig 7-5 from Morio Koga
5 l^ s to n  and Fort Worth wereUn the ins de. ICs the pitch I’ve The 32 qualifmrs ^ay  two^^^ femmes.
^ e m b e rs  of the Class AA Texas been getting him out on all rounds b)da.v and V^^nesdaj,, ^  
iLcague until they joined the A.s- year." ______ leading to an 18-hole bnal Fnd^j;. I j.
*r~-- -----------------
pitcher on his staff, for Wednes­
day's playoff game here.
Manager Fred Haney, in a last- 
ditch battle to keep the Braves' 
flickering hopes alive, also went 
with his best righthander today 
—Lew Burdette, a 21-game win­
ner.
The game was set to start at 
6 p.m. ADT with ABC television 
coverage.
WINNER MEETS CHICAGO
The series winner goes against 
Chicago White Sox of the Ameri­
can League in the world scries.
Haney declined to say who 
would p i t c h  the third game 
should the Braves pull even. But 
it was regarded as a certainty 
that his choice would be Bob 
Buhl, an old Dodger tamer.
, Haney, normally the conserva­
tive typo, gambled and lost in
the opener although he got a well- . _ ampitt pc (a pi Tv«  An. pitched game from Carl Willey, ANGELES (AP)-LM  An-
jwho has won only five games alilgclcs Dodgers pitching staff Is 
lyear. jail set for the world scries
Fred had been expected to opem against Chicago White Sox—pro-
Chuckers Ready 
For Big GamesSquad Suddenly 
Sick, Sick, Sick
gaSe’'^if^over°'but th ^W sS y ;'^ * ^ ^  Burdette but a look at thejvrded the Dodgers beat Mllwau-P V V ' ivnrfm'mjinr'o cnoot cnAvu*: \A»hv nF* * _ . .lingers on.
849
Shows It's  S tu ff
When Down
Individual High Triple
the Morio Koga . ....................
Team High Single
9:55—G. Mason, A. dePfyffer Belgo Motors ------- ------  1245
10;0a-J. Campbell. M. McKenzie Team High Triple
10:05—H. Lambert. L. Bailey |Belgo Motors ............... . 3564
Three Hundred Club
perfor ance sheet shows why he 
^ a t  caused 12 University of d'^n t.̂  Lew has a 2-11 lifetime 
Oklahoma football players to be­
come ill last Thursday night bc-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I other field goal earlier and con-1 verts by Reg Whitehouse and a 
ni..« I verted Bombers’ touchdown, by! single on a 53-yard punt to the
dav n iT s h o w ^  OM r S s L  ihv ;C ‘̂ nadian Tony Kchrer. deadline bv fullback Ferdv Gur-
ihe Pun Edmonton’s points came on a
^  ‘ i touchdown by fullback Normie
10:10—T. Owen, G. Johnston 
10:15—R. Oliver. G. Kerry 
10:20—J. Underhill. M. Prag 
10:25—M. Walker, B. Meikle 
10:30—H. Shirreff, B. Lakin 
10:35—B. Fray, H. Kelly 
10:40—H. vd Vliet, A; McClelland 
10:45—E. Kennedy, C. Lupton 
10:50—M. Stewart, A.' Smith 
10:55—1. Parker, D. Imrie 
11:00—M. Gordon, F. Evans 
11:05—G. Metcalf, N. Gray ' 
11:10—K. Curell, R. Brown
IWorio Koga ........    363
iMit Koga ........  356I  Johnny Vemoto ______  318
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
champions
Coach Bud Grant’s Bombers, 
behind 9-0 at the end of the first 
quarter, unlcased a fourth-quar­
ter attack that gave them a 13-10 
win over Edmonton Eskimos.
In the other Western Interpro­
vincial Football Union game Cal-
Kwong, a convert by Jackie Par­
ker, a single by Vic Chapman 
and a safety touch counted when 
Winnipeg halfback Carver Shan­
non was tackled behind his goal 
line
Winnipeg led in all vital stat-
By TilE a ssocia ted  PRESS 
Philadelphia — Len Matthews, 
13334, Philadelphia, outpointed
. I r- J / ' 1“ ........... - ................ ..........  .Paulie A r m s t e a d ,  133».i, Los
y y ur-,|j.jg— Vivien, M. DeMara, G. Angeles, 10. /
Holland. | Tampa. Fla. —  Larry Board-ket.
Stampeders exploded for 17 xhe club championship final man, 139%, St. Petersburg, Fla., 
points in the third quarter a n d s t a g e d  Sunday, outpointed Cecil Courtney, 142%,
increased the margin to 18-1 in 
the fourth before Saskatchewan 
rallied for 14 points.
Stampeders had 22 first downs 
to Saskatchewan’s 11 and gained 
276 yards rushing against Riders’ 
160. Quarterback Joe Kapp com­
pleted six of 12 forwards for 68 
yards while quarterback Don Al-Quien lai.y ov interceptions, halting Bomb- 
Reughnders to beat the Riders'ipj-s on drives deep in Eskimo ter-1 lard of Riders completed only one 
18-15. ritorv in 11 for 14 yards.ritory.
ALONE ON TOP 1 Winnipeg made 24 first downs
The Bombers took over solei.to Edmonton s 14, gained 208 
possession of first place and leftjyards on the ground against Es- 
Edmonton four points behind in kimos' 166 and advanced Iw 
third s)X)t. The idle British Col- yards on passing to Edmonton s 
umbia Lions, previously in a first- 82.
'place tie, were shunted into sec-; Van Pelt completed 14 of 27 
ond place, two points behind Win- pass attempts. Edmonton, with
nipeg and two ahead of Edmon­
ton:
Calgary continued in fourth 
position. The winless Riders are 
last in the five-team loop.
Eskimos can go into a tic with 
Lions for second place by win­
ning the only game scheduled for 
next Saturday—Saskatchewan at
Canadian Don Getty at quarter 
back, completed seven of 15.
In Regina, a small crowd of 
6,500 watched as Calgary kept 
alive Stampeders’ mathematical 
hopes of making the three-team 
playoffs. Calgary’s win, on a rain 
soaked field, snapped a five gande 
losing streak.
Fullback Earl Lunsford and
Oct. 4 at 12:30 p.m. Oklahoma City, 10.
fore their game with Northwest­
ern?
Dr. W. G. Willard, Oklahoma’s 
team physician who was with the 
squad in Chicago, said Monday 
night he believes the violent sick­
ness was caused by a salad the 
players ate at a Chicago night­
club.
"There was never any ques­
tion in my mind but that they re­
ceived some kind of intoxication 
from the fruit cocktail (salad)," 
he said. "What it was, I don't 
know.”
The Sooners were ranked No. 
2 among United States college 
teams b e f o r e  the Wildcats 
trounced them 45-13 Saturday.
All the players appeared in the 
Saturday game. Coach Bud Wil­
kinson has refused to blame the 
illnesses for the team's defeat.
Truswell Still Prexy 
Kelowna Curling
Somebody Goofed 
On The RSVP Bit
WARSAW (AP)-This year’s 
world weightlifting champion­
ships arc being held in Commu­
nist Poland and Red China 
wasn’t invited to attend.
The slipup cost Tadeusz Ko- 
chanowski his job as head of 
the organizing committee and 
as chairman of the P o l i s h  
Weightlifters’ Federation.
Communist China is not a 
member of the International 
Federation of W e i g h tlifting. 
The Nationalist Chinese are. So 
Kochanowski sent the invitation 
to Formosa for the ch£\mpion- 
ships which start today.
kee Braves today.
"If you win today," manager 
Walt Alston told the team, "1 can 
pitch Roger Craig in the first 
game at Chicago. If Milwaukee 
wins today. I'll have to go with 
Craig here tomorrow In the third 
playoff game."
The Dodgers have three south­
paw starters — Johnny Podres, 
Sandy Koufax and Danny M o 
Devitt. Alston said he would pre­
fer to use them in Chicago’s spa­
cious Comiskey Park and coma 
back to Los Angeles with right­
handers Criag and Don Drysdale.
CANADA'S VOICE OF HOCKEY 
COMING TO OKANAGAN VALLEY
Edmonton. t-..,- .• jBombers scored 10 points in , halfback Gene Filipski scored one 
the final quarter as 17,707 fans!touchdown apiece for-Stampeders 
watched in a freezing drizzle at'^od Doug Brown counted the 
Winnipeg. other Calgary points with two converts, a 36-yard field goal and 
THRILLING FINISH a jingle.
Quarterback Jim Van Pelt; Saskatchewan’s points came 
booted a game-winning field goal!from touchdowns by guard Ron 
with one minute and 12 seconds - Koes—off a blicked kick — and 
remaining. Van Pelt kicked an-;quarterback Don Allard, two con-
He Was A Little Scared 
But Slider Came
By DION HENDERSON Angele.s, told the slider secret in 
MILWAUKEE (AP)-La.st, w i n - ! c l u b  house. Larry
Kickers Climb 
InW IFURace
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Two p 1 a c e m e nt specialists 
vaulted into second and third 
places in the Western Interpro­
vincial Football Union individual 
scoring ’ race as a result of Mon 
day night’s two games.
Quarterback Jim Van Pelt of 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers kicked 
two field goals and a convert, in 
Bombers’ 13-10 win over Edmon­
ton and moved into second spot 
with 55 points, He is 17 points 
back of leader and teammate 
Ernie Pitts, wljb went pointless, 
Doug Brown booted six points 
in Calgary Stampeders’ 18-15 
Roughriders to take over third 
place with 53 points,
As a result, Vic Kirstopaitis of 
! the idle British Columbia L ions 
[dropped to fourth spot with his 
! 50 points.
Foster Hewitt, a man who has microwave network, 
played virtually no hockey, and! While here, he will lecture In 
yet is perhaps the best known schools on sportsmanship, as 
The Kelowna Curling Club has! The election of officers high-'personality in puck circles today well as appearing at local ser- 
returned H. A. Truswell as presi- lighted the annual general meet- is^comii^g C^anagan. ivice stations that handle ms spon-
dent for another year. Gerryjing of the club Monday, ’attend- ■ ‘
Lipsett will serve in the vice- ed by a “ good turnout” of more
president’s post. than 30 members.
ter 22-year-old Larry Sherry 
learned to t h r 0 w a slider 
in Venozuola and Monday LA 
went one up on the Milwaukee 
Braves in the National League 
playoff. And there'.s a connection.
Dodger Manager Walter Alston 
summoned Sherry from the bull­
pen : in the second, with the 
Braves threatening, and the 
young righthander shut but the 
defending champions on four hits 
the rest of the way. The slider 
was his big pitch.
Lory’s older brother. Norm, 
who caught him at SjKikaile be­
fore the boys came vip to Ixis
Fans Thanked
MILWAUKEE (AP) -  Tlio 
sign on the Milwaukee Bravos 
scorelxinrd looked pretty• final 
Monday. It rend: "Tlinnk
you fans."
Tlw) lottcrs were Inserted In 
the apace normally used to 
|H)st tho next game in County 
Stadium.
But there’s no tomorrow In 
Milwaukee unless tho Braves 
sweep twer straight agnin.st 
the .Dodgers in Los .Angeles 
and gain a berth in tho world 
series.
wa.s made into a pitcher b.v the 
baseball conch at Fairfax High 
School in Lo.s Angeles, but he 
only throw fast balls, curves and 
a change-up.
TAUGHT HIMSELF
Playing last winter in South




P arker-E  
Bright—E
TD C FG S Pts. 
12 0 0 0 72 
2 23 6 2 55 
0 21 10 2 53 
0 18 10 2 50 
2 14 6 0 44 
■ 6 0 0 0 36
Last Strikeout 
For Ex-Player V
INDIANAPOLIS (AP)—John M 
.u iCorriden, 72, who retired a year 
*^®!ago n.s i\ ba.scball scout for Los 
. Uder, and perfected it at Dckigor.s, suffered a fatal
A's Cheesed O ff 
A t Harry Craft
'KANSAS CITY (AP) — The 
seventh-place Kansas City Ath­
letics are looking for a new man­
ager. Harry Craft, whose one- 
year contract expired Sunday, 
has been dropped as pilot.
General manager Parke Car- 
roll said Monday that Craft) 44- 
year-old . manager of the Athlet­
ics since 1957, was “offered a re­
sponsible position in our player 
developrnent program.” C r a f t  
said he would think it over.
Carroll said a new manager 
wouldn’t be named until the Ath­
letics’ president, Arnold Johnson, 
returns from a European business 
trip in mid-October. . ■
Three names popped up in 
speculation—Leo Durochcr, Wal­
ker Cooper and Bob Swift.
SEEKS BASEBALL JOB 
. ‘Duroch?r recently left a $65,- 
000-a-year television job to dicker 
for a place in baseball again.
Cooper, former catcher for St. 
Louis Cardinals, Cincinnati Reds 
and New York Giants, was given 
his release Sept. 10 after two 
years ns manager of Indianapolis 
Indians of the American Associa­
tion.
Paul thi.s summicr before he was 
called up from the American As­
sociation in July.
"It wasn’t behaving for me nil 
the way today," Larry said. "It 
started out oil right, then, 1 had 
some troubles with it in tlie mid­
dle innings. But it enmo back," 
”I was what you might call for­
tunate a good deni of the time. 
I threw some bad pitches, a cou­
ple of them to Aaron.
What about the ninth, when 
Billy Bruton sent Don Dcmetcr 
to the centre-field fence for what 
might have tied the ball game, 
3-3,- I
"He scared the hell out of me,” 
Sherry said.
He is due in the Kelowna area sor’s products.
Oct. 6, the purpose being to pub-1 A complete itinerary of his 
licize the forthcoming NHL'godwill tour in the Okanagan and
Also”“eiec'ted“to'two yeai  ̂ posts hockey telecasts on the new;Mainline will be released later. 
were: Donald Day, Doug Suther­
land, Bob McCaugherty, W. M.
Underwood, Alex Ferrier and A1 
Salloum.
Still with one year to serve 
are Mr. Truswell, F. Kitch, Bill 
Robson, Crete Shirriff, J. H.
Fisher and Dr. Harold Hender­
son.
The season is due to open 
Nov. 2.
The club was generally in fa­
vor of an additional draw on one 
of “their nights” rather than 
plaj’ing Saturdays—hockey night 
in Kelowna.
This w^s indicated in' response 
to a query by Donald Day. Near 
ly all those members present 
stated their preference for the 
extra draw. The matter was left 
in the hands of the incoming 
executive.
Gerry Lipsett, in charge of the 
building and maintenance com 
mittee later lauded the efforts 
of volunteer workers, stating 
they had "made a lot of differ-
TOU CAN ORDER ■*
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f News Pictures
PUBUSHED IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were In 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy 6% x 8% 
Only 81.00
No Phone Orders P^aae
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
heart attack Monday while watch-1 
ing one of his proteges win a big 
game.
Corriden, a former major 
league .shortstoj)—third baseman 
and manager, collapsed while 
watching the National ! League 
playoff game between Milwaukee 
Braves and Los Angcle.s on tele­
vision. Larry Sherry,' a Corriden 
d i s c o v e r y ,  wns tho winning 
pitcher;
Corriden played major league 
ball with St. Louis Browns In 
19l0, Detroit Tigers in 1912 and 
Ĉ hlcngo Cubs in 1913-14-1.5,
He managed the Chicago White 
Sox In tho American League in 
1950.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
The British speedboat and auto 
ace John Cobb wns killed seven 
years ago today when hi.s Jet- 
propelled speedboat dLslntegratcd 
on Loch Ness in Scotland, appar­
ently by smashing into waves sot 
up by attendant craft. He had 
finished one run nt 206 m.p.h. 
Cobb had also sot tho world auto 
speed mark of 394 m.p.h.
ence " in club finances. “But we 
still need more help,", he said.
In the president’s report, Mr. 
’lYuswell said he had, noted "a 
rise in enthusiasm in the roarin’ 
game over the past season.
He reported during , the ycrir 
tho group had retired $2,0()0 in 
"A bonds," and $950 in bond In­
terest charges.
"The club could be faced with 
considerable expenditure in the 
near future." ho said, and sug' 
gested ways and means be found 
to raise $33,000 to $5,000" to bol 
ster finances.
At the conclusion of the meet­
ing, W. M. Underwood was put 
in charge of a committee to ar­
range details for the 65th annual 





rivers empty Ihto 
Lake Superior, tho largest of the 
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" . . .  advancing rte  « if  o f fransporfof/on"
Volkiwagen'i lucces* li world-wide. New In design, iinorlhodox In concept, III maiiy tmIquR 
features have won wholehearted approval In 110 countries fronj laymen and engineers alike*
Tho engine Is piountod In the rear. You get better traction In snow, r -  d or sand. T lif 
engine Is air-cooled. No water to boll, no anll-freezo to buy, no radia» leak. Tonloil 
bar suspension with Independent springing on all four wheels. Greatci .jm fort, la fe i 
roqd-holding. Just as Important, maximum use of alumitium and magnesium alloys* Ughtel
weight, greater efficiency, more mile* per gallon.
All these features wore pioneered In mass-production by Volkswagen • • •  provei 
Hght b /  millions of drivers. .  . proven right for low-cost, troublefreo transportation 
Already some of Europe's largest manufacturers have followed Volkswagen's lead. Now 
American companies are also bdopting those advanced engineering principles. And onljf 
recently, leading American engineers awarded to Volkswagen the coveted 5perry Award 
for'-advandnlg tho art of Iraniportalion." \
Improvements? Yes, they are being mado. conitantlyi But the'basic design Is mofntalnad 
and so Is the quality of workrhanshlp. Tho happy result, an extra-ordinary high resale volun,
Volkswagen service Is d i good) ds tho car itsblf. From coast to coast, 2B0 authorized 
Volkswagen service centres are equipped with gepuino factory parts and factory-troloog 
mechanics to give you efficient, Inoxpomivo service. . .  AH Ihli .backed by a  cantrii 
5-million dollar Sparse Parts Depot at Toronto. ^
' 100,000 Canadioni are driving YolksWagonsI V O L K S W A G E N  C A N A D A  LTD,!
\  Ditiributors and dealers from coast to  c o o il•fSJM
MERVYN MOTORS LTD.
' 1610 Pandosy Sr. —• Tf-’k'phunc PD 2-230T
i
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Howell Really Howling 
In Ticat Halback Spot
K E L O W K A  D A I L Y  C O U m i E B .  T D C S . .  t E T T .  t f .  I N I  Y A G E  f
ITAMOTHB
PHILADELPHIA (API — 
old Friedman, part owner pi a 
downtown sup|>er club, wan in> 
dieted Monday cm a charge of 
trying to bribe Fhiledalphia 
PhUlies pitcher Humberto Rob­
inson to throw a ball game.
PHILLY NO GOOD
NEW YORK (API 
weight champion Ingenrar Jo­
hansson may not know where his 
rematch with Floyd Patterson 
will be held, but he knows one 
place where it w<»’t be held.
“1 will not fight In Philadel­
phia,’* he said. He declined' to 
elaborate.
NEW LOOP PARK
J  BOO lIMM
m & 4'i/ouM oK -n^
UNE our,OP -mfi water.ycxjBLlMEWOUUrRT
tASTlOf4Q»*AU0yflSt>
•to s c S ^  90T ^  





abiaaaus with BI<3 
, tAHSTOWARB-WEM . 
OF DAMSER WWIE MOST JU ^  
EATCRS MAVE VMAU. EARS
TORONTO (CPI—Ron Howell. 
2S-ycarohl speed boy with Hem- 
iiton Tiger-Cats, is having one of 
his greatest seasons since break­
ing into pro footbaU from Ham- 
Utoo. high school ranks.
The 185-pound, five-foot-11 half­
back movM into a fie for the in­
dividual scoring leadership in the 
Heavy-1 Big Four footbaU league by scor­
ing a touchdown as Hamilton de­
feated Ottawa Rough Riders 25-14 
Saturday. It was his fourth touch­
down in the Tlcats’ last two 
games and his eighth of the sea­
son, deadlocking him with Ot­
tawa’s Dave Thelen at 48 points.
HoweU. used as a. pass catcher 
and to nm back kicks because of 
his great speed, now has scored
NEW YORK (AP)-Officials o fL , nijijy touchdowns and points 
the New York ConvenUon Bureau ^e did last season when he 
have backed the proposed con­
struction of a 52,000-8eat stadium 
at FlusWng Meadows to accom­
modate an entry in the new Con­
tinental League.
Game Bird Situation 
Not So Bad After All
DENIS TRADED
MONTREAL (CP) — General 
Manager Frank Carlin of Mont­
real Royals of the Eastern Pro­
fessional Hockey League .an­
nounced Monday that rightwinger 
Jean.-Paul Denis has been re­
leased to Trois-Rivicres Lions of 
the same circuit.
BIG STADIUM
! SAO PAULO, Brazil (API—Sao 
I Paulo FootbaU Club officials said 
i Monday their new stadium being 
'built for the 1963 Pan-American 
Games wiU seat 150,000.
LOVING SONS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mrs. 
Van der Kemp is visiting her na­
tive HoUand, the trip financed by 
the savings of her sons Tony, 15. 
and Garth, 13, from their news­
paper routes in the past three 
years. _
SPEOAL SECTION
NOTTINGHAM. England (CP) 
The honorable trade of baby­
sitting made Its first appearance 
in the classified section of the 
Nottingham - telephone dl- 
It’s listed under “pet
finished In a tie for sixth place 
in the scoring race.
TBELAN HELD DOWN 
Th*len, a Une-amashlng import 
halftMck, was held scoreless Sat­
urday after a two-game outburst 
b  which he netted seven touch­
downs.
Statistics compUed by The 
Canadian Press show HoweU and 
Thelen-10 pobts b  front of half­
back Cookie OUchrist of ’Toroato 
Argonauts. GUchrist counted 
touchdown and three converts 
Saturday when Argos upset Mont­
real Atouettes 39^ and ran his 
pobt total to 38. He moved up 
from fifth to third place and now 
has two touchdowns, eight con­
verts and six field goals.
Ed Beattie of London Lords 
counted two touchdowns b  fite 
Lords’ 40-12 win over Detroit 
Raiders Saturday to fie Terry 
Meyer of Kitchener - Waterloo 
Dutchmen for the scorbg lead in 
the Ontario Rugby Football 
Union.
The leaders: (Legend: O- Ot­
tawa; H-HamUton; T - Toronto; 
M-Montreal. ORFU: K-Kitchener- 
Watcrloo; L-London; S-Sarnia.)
Big Four
T C FG 8 PTB
W ris t Slaps In Order 
For Argonaut Gridders
By JACK SULUVAN
Canadbn Press Staff Writer
Ralph Tbohy wrapped It up
neatly last year when he told a n 'i ^ ,  
Eastern Canada radio audience
atm-lost record to go on a three- ishes in 1957 and 1958. Gatn* 
game winning spree. Some fans'films aren't necessary to slww 
were even talking of Argonauts,them that lack of desire or just 
and the Grey Cup b  the same plain indifference on the part of
that Toronto Argonaut footbaU 
players should be ashamed of 
themselves. At the time It was 
pretty good propaganda because 
Toohy, a great needier, was a 
HamUton Tiger-Cat.
Toohy, one of the game’s color 
guys who never.could be accused
SPURT CAME LATE
some players are the reasons.
Every fan at Toronto’s Cann- 
dian National Exhibition sbdium
They ^ o b d  have l ^ n  play-|g|(w jast Sunday when Argos 
b g  b a t  kind of footbaU aU sea- waved feebly at HamUton-*nger- 
son.’’ -roohy jeered. “The onlyjcat Ron HoweU as he sped down- 
thing the matter w lb them Isjfteid to score two touchdowns on
punt returns.that they have no pride.
No one paid much attention to 
the rough, tough TOohy at the
of lack of desire, piled it on by]time but his observations were 
adding that Argo players had no’brought Into sharp focus this 
pride in their profession. w*eek when coach Hamp Pool of
His outburst was made at a i Argos became the fall guy for a 
time when Toronto fans were,bunch of professional footbaU 
heaping great gobs of praise on players whose sloppy, bdlfferent 
the Toronto Big Four club. T he  | play cost the 44-year-old hit Job 
season was nearly over, Argos as Argonaut coach. The firing
pointed up the perils of hU pro­
fession. It'-is fashionable to fire




MONTREAL (CP)—Any fears!men say that breeding conditions 
that there would be fewer duckslcan be better gauged in West- 
thls year along the Atlantic fly- ern Canada.
’nPTOE TOUCHES
LONDON (CP) — B)i8bess was 
slack at CharUe Downs' shoe- 
shbe stand at Hyde Park Corner 












MONTREAL (CP) — Mrs. 
Eleanor McNeil. Montreal house­
wife, scored a hole-ln-one on suc­
cessive days at the Rosemount 
golf club. She sank her tee shot 
on the lOD-yard ninth hole, and did 





QUEBEC (CP)—A junior wel­
terweight Canadian champlon-
------—  ----- _ -------- . , .. , ship match betwetn Jean charaes~a'shUUM
way, which Ukes in Quebec, have Reports Indicate there have i Montreal and Lennle  ̂ ^ of toenaUs, Bruno-L
proved groundless. If anythbg.Ibccn plenty of blacks, m a l l a r d s . o f  Toronto hBs been sanc-P*^P°̂ ”  ̂ ^
ORFU
rade of girls’ open-toed shoes.iNorcla-K
MORE MARRIAGES
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) — Ro­
mance Is blossoming in Kbgston. 
In the first eight months of the 
.year there were 368 marriages, 
an increase of 69 over the same 
period last year. June was the 
most popular month, with 64 wed- 
35ldings.
the coach while players, bad or 
bdlfferent, hold on to their jobs
People have said that Pool was 
too nice to run the club. It doesn’t 
figure.
Before he went to Toronto in 
1957 he Coached Los Angeles 
Rams of the National FootbaU 
League for three years. Twice 
the Rams won the western divi­
sion and once the NFL title. Not 
many coaches can match that 
record.
LACK DRIVE
Argonaut club officials say 
they “ can’t put a finger’’ on the 
reason for the team’s >voes — a 
tie for last place with Ottawa 
Rough Riders at the halfway 
mark of the 14 - game schedule 
this year after bottom-place fln-
Pro footbaUers know the fun­
damentals of blocking and tack­
ling long before they jo b  tha 
money ranks. Argo teams of tha 
last three years have shown In h 
few games that they’ve learned 
their lessons well, llic  other 
times—weU, they took their pay 
under false pretences. ,
P o o I’s offensive formationa 
must have been pretty good. 
Other Big Four clubs copied 
them with some success. Maybe 
they were too complicated for 
Argo players.
GIVE LIKE 
60  IN '5 9
When your neighbor calls 
make it "deductible from 
pay” and win Vour Red 
Feather the Fair Share 
way.
there arc more.
Reports from wUdUfe authorit­
ies and hunters themselves in­
dicate the situation has been the 
tam e to Quebec’s three districts— 
northern, central and southern.
Early drought conditions b  
Western Canada breeding areas 
caused federal authorities to 
tighten regulations generaUy to 
migratory birds.
LOWER BAG LIMIT
In (}uebec the daUy bag limit 
Is six, compared with e i ^ t  last 
year. Possession limit is 12—two 
days’ bag — compared with 16. 
The season b  the northern and 
central districts is vlrtuaUy the 
same, around 70 days. In the 
southern district .normaUy run­
ning from around mid-September 
to mid -• December, the-season 
ends fills year Nov. 28.
Most of Quebec’s ducks, breed 
b  the northern part of the prov­
ince, extendbg westward to the 
east coast of Hudson Bay. Sports-
pbtails and teal — at least asUjQj,g^ the Canadian Boxbg 
many as last year. Not many j-g^jg^ation. 
redheads, and canvasbacks cornel 
this way. A few were reported 
last year; none have been re­
ported so far this year.
MORE BIRDS
George H. Carpenter, a rec­
ognized authority who conducts 
the Rod and Gun column in the 
Montreal Gazette under the name 
Izaak Hunter, wrote that hunters 
in b e  central district reported 
more birds than last year. Fol­
lowing a check of the recently 
open^ southern area, Mr. Car­
penter to ld  ' T h e  Canadian 
Press Monday that reports in­
dicated there were plenty of birds 
but they weren’t flying.
“There was sunshine and no 
wind durbg the weekend—blue­
bird weather. Around Lake St 
Louis b e re  were more hunters 
than ducks. They, were gettbg a 
few teal but the blacks weren’t 
flying."
BRITE BITS
Sherry Looks Good 
. . .  And We May See More
By JACK -HAND
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Larry 
Sherry Is a name you will hear 
often in days to come..
The 24 - year - old Los Angeles 
rookie pitcher, performed like a 
veteran In Monday’s 3-2 victory 
over Milwaukee Braves b  the 
openbg game of the National 
league pennant playoffs.
The Dodgers are confident b a t  
Chicago White Sox will learn to 
respect him later in b e  week in 
b e  world series. The Dodgers 
could win the best-of-three play- 
,j)ff w ib a victory today.
*' Sherry Is a handsome young 
man w lb closely cropped black 
hair and piercing eyes. A virtual 
unknown when recalled from b e  
St. Paul farm in July, he ac 
cepted his new - found fame in 
■tride.
NO PRESSURE
"Did you feel much pressure 
in the big game?’’ a reporter 
asked.
“ I suppose it was big,” he said, 
••But 1 didn’t feel any heat. I 
was too busy concentrating on b e  
hitters.”
Sherry credits much of his suc­
cess to a new pitch—the slider. 
He learned it in Venezuela dur­
b g  b e  winter.
The most important b b g  1 
learned b is  year was to take 
command of all my pitches,” he 
said. "Adding b e  slider gave me 
more confidence.
OUT-STARED BATTER
Sherry sauntered around the 
mound like a man in charge after 
relieving Danny McDevitt. He 
out - stared Milwaukee’s Bobby 
Avila before He slipped a third 
strike past him w ib two men on 
in the fourb inning 
* While pitching to Lee Maye In 
b e  fifth, he turned his back on 
b e  plate.
“Why did you turn your back?” 
he was asked.
"I wanted to be sure my out 
fielders were playing right, 
knew Maye from the minors and 
I was going to pitch him outside 
I wanted the outfield shaded to 
left.’
"The kid has got moxlc,” said 
Dodger manager Walt Alston. 
"He doesn’t scare easy.”
Good Year For The Races 
But How About Players?
by LORNE BRUCE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
EDMONTON (CP)-Fnll horse 
meets were held simultaneously 
b is  year at Wlnnliwg and Cal­
gary for file first time and both 
tracks rc|H)rtcd success. Prcvl- 
*Ously one hnd followed the other. 
Both Assinibola OAwns in Win-; 
nli>eg and Vlctorln Park in Cal­
gary rciwrtcd betting Increases 
over 1958 fall meetings.
At Wbnl|)eg the lncrea.se was 
to $3,398,433 from $3,111,740 or a 
dally average in 19.59 of $161,630 
Compared with $148,178 In 1058, 
TItc Calgary fall meet, 16 days 
f^omiuired with Winnipeg’s 21, re­
corded total wagering of $2,485,- 
823 d r  a daily average of $155,339. 
Figures for the scveiwlay meet 
b  1958 were not made known but 
b e  da|ly average In 1959 was up.
SCRAMBLE FOR llbRSES
Both meetings went smoothly, 
on b o  surface at least, and b e  
pnly difficulty was a shortage of 
horses. BoUt acrnmbled j'^r b e  
hvallable supply.
The Western Canada Racing 
Association rc|M>rted b o  1959 sea- 
■on in Alberta and Saskatchewan' 
was the beat ever,
The association, KUcecs.sor to 
b e  \ Speers Coriwratlon which 
founded and 0|)«rated racing, oii 
.the Prairies for 31 years, is 
pwned by b e  exhibition assmda- 
tions in Regina. Saskatoon, Ca|- 
garyvand Edmonton.
ln(s WCRA a n n o u n c o d - a  
•‘highly auccesshil” season ; i In 
1938, Its first full year of opera- 
■' fion. I " . '
In 1959, total miittiel' In 
'Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary and 
Edmonton soared to $15,240,139 
' With each city, reporting to 
creases. The 1958 total (or the 
tobr cltiei was $13,028,106.
224,087 compared with $6,769,368 
in 1958
Edmonton, for many year.s b e  
best wagering city in Western 
Canada, had a total for 30 days 
racing in 1959 of $8,159,655. On 
per-rnce-averngc Edmonton shot 
up to $34,140 In 1059 from $31,851 
in 1058.
Edmonton also set two indivi­
dual records for Western Canada 
—a one-day high of $4.38,000 on 
Canadlnn Derby Day at the fall 
meet In August 'uui a one-race 
high of $7l;00() on the 30tl» nm- 
ning of the SlS.OOO-addcd Cana­
dian Derby, the richest race in 
western Canada.
Calgary also showed a 1050 
gain of $5,109,369. In 1959 there 
was a per-raccTaverage of $21,310 
compared with $21,122 in 1058.
A one-day record at Calgary 
was cstnbllshetl when $!288,000 
wept through the totalisator nm
STONE HARBOR. N.J. (AP) 
When Jack and Tom Stack 
closed their 80-room hotel for 
the season earlier this week 
they left someblng inside: A 
guest.
The brobers, who are eo- 
owners of b e  Shelter Haven 
Hotel, were sitting and chat­
ting Wednesday when b e y  
realized b e  oversight.
Robert Rice, a marine enri- 
neer who had checked in to tne 
hotel In April, had never 
checked out.
A trip back to the hotel con­
firmed the brobers’ suspicion.
There was Rice, enjoying the 
peace and solitude of b e  
empty hostelry.
Furthermore, he announced 
he had no intention of checking 
out until November. .
The brothers remained b e  
perfect hosts.
They presented b e  hold 
keys to Rice and told him to 
make himself comfortable.
COON RAPIDS,.Iowa, (AP)— 
For Nikita Khrushchev, Wed­
nesday was just a typical day 
on a typical American farm.
The Soviet premier was ■ fed 
a typical old - fashioned farm 
lunch of baked ham, fried 
chicken and barbecued ribs—̂ 
catered from Des Moines. He 
was ushered into a typical old- 
fashioned farm living room 
with wall-to-wall carpeting. He 
paused at a t y p i c a l  old- 
fashioned outdoor farm bar 
loaded with vodka and whisky, 
which was near a typical old- 
fashioned swimming pool.
In uproar all day, wealthy 
farmer Roswell Garst’s place 
looked like a Cecil B. DeMUle 
movie set. Soldiers with car­
bines at file ready guarded the 
hilltops, barnyards, entrances, 
Mrs. Garst’s garden and even 
lurked in the rows of corn.
Photographers, reporters and 
TV men with mountains of 
equipment s w a r m e d  every­
where, scaring the sparrows 
out of the walnut trees, giving 
the livestock the shakes and 
thoroughly dismaying the large 
staff of hired hands who would 
have to clean up.
The damage to Garst’s crops 
must have been considerable. 
Reporters arc asking how he 
will recover tho loss—from fed­
eral crop insurance?
chines on \Lhbor Day when the 
first |>o8t was at 10 a.m., Can­
ada’s only m o r n i n g  running 
horse-race program.
In Sn()kntchcwan, both Saskn 
toon and Regina registered in 
crenSes. In Saskatoon the betting 
for . six ' days totalled $725,095 
compared with I690,0(()4 last .vonr 
In Regina the total for nine d«yi 
WAS $1,156,020 b is  year and $t, 
138,682 In 1958,
TRAVELLING BABY
MONTREAL (CP) -  Mr. and 
Mrs. Rotjnld Eddy retunted from 
a six-months stay In India with 
a baby daughter, born. to Cal- 
cutla, Mr .Eddy went there to 
work on an elep,(rlcal project.
^  0 1 ^ 'FRIENDH...
MYSTIC. Que (CP) -  Eight
gviests at b b  1009 wedding of |Mr 
and ,Mrs, A. B. Walbitidgc were 
on hand for b e  couple’s goldcr 
Wibnlpef’• 1958 total was 87,- wcddtng celebrations herbr
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (A P )- 
A couple of policemen took 
the bull by tho ears.
The bull was a Jersey— 
relatively young and docile— 
who escaped from the stock­
yards,
He was threading his way 
through heavy tiafflc Wed- 
nosd((y> startling pedestrians 
in the downtown section, 
when Patr()lmnn Wiley Nel­
son Slotted lilm.
Nelson finally caught up , 
and loaned out the cruiser 
window, grabbing the bull by 
the car. His parber leaped 
out and grabbed b e  ober 
car."
'ITioy felled the bull with a 
neat manoeuvre and returned 
him to the auction block.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - \ ^ m e -  
blng new has, been ad(|ed ,to 
b e  Hollywood 8ccnc~a hyp* 
nolnglcid d i r e c t o r .  U coiild 
n\ean the end bf ulcers among 
directors wh() have to deal 
with temperamental actresses.
Oil Boyne, a professional hyp­
notist, was hired by allied art­
ists to help with b e  technical 
details on Tho Hypnotic Eye,
Boyne, who takea hli work 
seriously, s o o n  had almost 
cverybewy on the set hypno­
tized, lndudln|C Mcr,ry Anders, 
the loading lady. Nmv Merry U 
doing several pf her scenes 
while under hypnosis. She may 
bo b e  first setress to perform 
a dcllberato trance.
Director Goarge Blair com­
mented; “Great! Tliat’s the 
way to make plduresi One 
take, no back talk and a jrer- 




THE DAILY NEWSPAPER.. . becau94
. Canada's 4,000,000 families buy. 3,040,000 dally 
newspapers every day, That’s national coverage. 
Every one of these millions .of readers baa Ihe 
opportunity 10 see every advcrtlBcmcnl In the 
newspaper. Only a few of llicse people can be 
reached by any radio, television or magazine 
'message.'' ^
Tliat's why hallohal product adverilscra Invest 
more of ihclr adverllsing money In the dally 
newipapera of Canada ban In any ofiier medium.
Unlike television and radio, newspaper advertlt- 
ing la always ready and waiting to suit tho time, 
place and convenience of b e  Consumer. The 
newspaper la always selling—and slyaws selling 
more people ban any other medium.
It you want lo sell more products to more people, 
use bo dolly newspaper—(he one m«*bm that 
reaches Just about everybody.
If you wAnt to sell mere, recommend (hat (he 
mamifactiirers of tho products you sell support 
I your local selling efforts by placing b e |r  natlonni 
adverllsing In the dslly ncwspapcr-bc one trim 
national sdv«rtl«bl medium. ..
I I
4m Me 4aler«sf */ sMfs •4 f» rU th t ly
.1 I
The Daily Courier
‘•Pcoplo Buy The Courier lo Rciftl, gall Read The Coarier lo Buy**Y
tiftiOg i  WBUWmA PillLT COUKIEB. TOES., 8EW; » , l i »
Sonri6 thin9 Old, Sofnothiri9 N©w, Sornothiri9 Don©, Soin©thin9 To Do ■— In COURIER W A N T  ADS
TttB DAILT CODBIEB
CLASSIFIED RATES
ClassiOed AdvrrtisvmenU end 
KoUces for fois page must be 
received by 9:30 i.m, day of 
pobllcstioii.
r t a r n  r«9444S 
Eladca M t l f  (VctiiMi Biireaa)
Blrtb. eDgaii^ineDt. Marriage 
notices, and Card of Thanks tlJZS.
In Idemorlam 12e per count tine, 
minimum S1.20
Classified advertisement are in­
serted a t the rate cd 3c per word 
per insertkm for one and tw« 
times. 2>,ic per word for three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word for sia conseo 
utlve insertions or more.
Minimum charge for any ad 
vertlsement is 30c.
Reao your advertisement the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect insertion.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous 
to publicaticm
One insei Uou $1.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive insertions $1.05 
per column Inch 
Six consecutive Insertions $.99 
per column inch 
THE DAILY CODBIEB 
Bex 40, Kelowna. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 
t;30 a m . to 5:00 p.m daily 
aoonoay to aariruay
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
f^ee estimates. Doris Guest- 
Phone PO 2-2491. U
NEW DRAPERY AND SU P 
coyer fabrics. Finest selectioo at 
reasonable prifes. Kelowna Paint 
and Wallpaper Ltd. Next to 
Eaton's on ^ m a r d  Ave.
Help W anted (M ale)
W A N T E D  -  MEOIANICAL 
Draftsman at Vernon. Apply Box 
6153 Kelowna Courier. 52
Help W anted (Female)
Property For Sale
STROHM'S BARBER A N D  
Beauty f ^ p ,  2974 South Paudosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, cU»ed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m^
„  YOUNG WOMAN TO LEARN 
if.buslness in Kelowna. Good m>poi> 
tunity for right party. Start 
Immediately. Write Box 6230 Kel­
owna Courier. 50
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Sentic Tank Service. 
Phono PO 2-2674. tf
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. U. 
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave- 
Phone PO 2-2317. - tf
Position W anted
EXPERIENCED CREDIT AND 
office manager requires work. 
Bonded. References. Apply box 
5979 Courier. 50
For Rent
Your Outboard M otor
Picked up - Checked - Cleaned 
Tuned-up - Stored - Delivered 
when you want it next spring. 
FOR ONE LOW PRICE. 
TRF..ADGOLD 
SPORTING GOODS 
50. 54 . 58. 60. 61. 65.'tf.'
BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS NEW 
Duplex at 1188 Hillcrest Rd., 
Glenview Heights. Phone P0 2- 
6608. , tf
BEAUTIFUL VIEW  HOME FOR SALE
Overlooking the entire city, this attractive six month old home 
must be sold as the owner has been transferred. It contains 
large Uvlngroom with beautiful big windows, diningroom, 
cabinet-elccteic kitchen, three .bedrooms and full ccmcrete 
basement. There are lovely oak floors throughout, a partially 
completed 31 foot rumpus room in basement, covered slate 
patio, attached carport, automatic gas heating and newly com­
pleted landscaping.
FULL PRICE $19,506.00 — DOWN PAYMENT $6,500.60
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Coming Evonts
Help W anted (M ale)
W eddings
SIEBERT - tViLSDON — On Sat­
urday. Sept. 26, In St. Margaret's 
Anglican Church, Winfield, Stan­
ley Donald Siebert, only son of 
Mrs. A. Siebert of Kelowna, and 
E. Siebert of Red Deer, Alta., to 
JIU Frances, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy T. Wilsdon 
of Winfield, with Rev. C. Reeves 







Phone LI 2 -7 4 10
or conic into the
Daily Courier's Office
TODAY!
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street 
VLRNON
2 BEDROOM MODERN HOME. 
$75 per month. PO 2-6991; also 2 
roomed cottage, furnished, $45 
per month. 54
9 ¥ e d r o 6 m~ f ^
I house. Close in. 519 Lawrence 
jAvc. Phone PO 2-8128. 51
i N E W “ ^ O D E R N 7 ^ U r a ^  
rooms and bath. Furnished, heat-, 
cd, private entrance and wash] 
facilities. Fold away bed. Avail­
able Oct. 1. Apply 657 Francis 
Ave. tf
LARGE COMFORTABLE FUR-, 
NISHED l i g h t  housekeeping | 
room. Suitable for two. Non' 
smokers, non drinkers. Apply; 
482 Glenwood. PO 2-2559. 541
F u m G S H W lm ~ u ¥ ^ ^ ^  | 
ED 2-room suite, electric stove, 
and refrigerator. Private shower. | 
Available October 1. Phone PO 
2-2234 or call 2031 Abbott St. tf
FOSHER — Funeral service for 
the late Mrs. Ella Fosher, aged 
84 years, who passed away in the 
Kelowna Hospital on Monday will 
be held from First Baptist Church 
on Thursday, Oct. 1, at 11 a m,
Rev. K, Imayoshl will conduct the L„ndition. What 
service. Interment in the Kcl-lpo 4.4310. 
owna cemetery. Day’s Funeral'








1941 CHEV., 48 MOTOR. GOOD 
tires and radio. PO 2-4464. 51
Funeral Homes
D.8Y'fi FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
1940 li-TON GMC TRUCK. FOUR 
I speed tran.smission. Running 
! order. $150. See it at 1885 Prin­
cess St. or phone 2-7827.
$ 6 ,5 0 0 .0 0  FULL PRICE
$2,000.00 down, $60.00 per month. 4 room and full high base­
ment only six years old. Located in Westbank. Nine good fruit 
trees on property. This is a very good buy so hurry call. M.L.S.
LOTS FOR SALE
Glengarry Place in Glenmore. Size 70x130. Good view, gas and 
city water available. N.H.A. approved. Price $1,900.00, Also 
city lots $1,400.00 and up.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
BEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bnilding
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2975, 2-4154 or 2-3556
ONE FURNISHED BACHLOR 
apartment, o n e  unfurnished 
bachlor apartment, available Oct. 
1st. Phone PO 2-6499. 736 Bern­
ard Ave. Don Mar Apts. tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
2 LOVELY ROOMS, FURNISH­
ED, light housekeeping. Also 
single room. 809 Harvey Ave. PO 
2-4632. tf.
10 ROOM HOUSE TO RENT, 
Some revenue, newly decorated 




FREE FILM S H O W
RADIO ACTIVE FALL-OUT
Many people taU. thi$.
Come and see what Civil Defence does about it, 
and what you can do.
Canadian Legion, Kelowna, Tues:, Sept. 29th
8:00 p.m.
Okanagan Academy 
Rutland, 8 :30  Wednesday
Peachfend 8 ,:00  p.m. Thursday
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
PRICE REDUCED
On this Glenmore home with 
2 bedrooms, large livingroom 
with fireplace, full electric 
kitchen, modem bathroom, 
full basement with gas furn­
ace, utility room with laundry 
tubs. 2 rooms partly finished 
on second floor. Large view 
lot with fruit trees. Garage 
and work shop. City water. 
Owner has to leave, will ac­
cept $11,250 or reasonable 
close offer with $5,000 down. 
M.L.S.
LOVELY SPLIT LEVEL 
HOME
With 2 large bedrooms, liv­
ingroom is 14x27 plus dining 
L, ultra modern kitchen, 
large utility room, part base­
ment with extra bedroom, 
gas furnace, carport, nice 
large lot with good garden, 
just outside the city. Godd 
water. Full price only $15,750 
with terms available M.L.S.
Evenings: A1 SaUoom FO 2-2673 — R. Vickers PO 2-8742
.^1..
Property For Sale
LOVELY 2 BEDROOM HOMEI- 
Large bright rooms. Oil furnace, 
fireplace 'end 220 wiring. One 
block from town. 870 Bernard.
55
3 BEDROOM HOME ON BIG 
lot. Phone PO 2-8239. . tf
20 ACRES OF PROPERTY IN 
Peachland area with waterfalls 
and running brook. Real snap at 
$3,500 cash. Reekie Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. Phone 
PO 2-2346. tf
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of 6th Kelowna Cub and Scout 
Group on Monday, OcC 5 at 8 
p.m. in the lounge of St. Paul’s 
United Church, Mission Road, 
Kelowna. Parents are urged to 
attend to hear reports of year’s 
activities. 51
jr954 MORRIS OXFORD IN VERY I room. Quiet, friendly home. Suit- 
rv.- InHhv nf voiir'good Condition. 34,500 miles. With able older lady. $29 month. 1441
^  'heater and turn signals. $595. | Richter St. tf
Phone PO 2-2204 __________ LARGE, NICELY FURNISHED
---- -----------------  1953 FORD SEDAN. RADIO, j attractive bedroom. 2241 Pan-
PA rcA N ^I heater. Good condition. $600. POidosy. Phone PO 2-3128. 50
rU fS O n d l '2-2706. 50 ----------------------------------
1665 EUis St.
ONE- AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
IT COULD BE YOUR PERSON-^yiLL SWAP 1956 700 MERCURY 
AL Problem that one of the scr- tandem for car or single axle 
\-ices who benefit from the truck. PO 2-4781. 53
*‘Chest" may one day be solved,' --------------------------------------- —
so give now generously the Unit-; A iiff t F i t i a n r i n n
cd Way and be glad you can! H U lU  r i i l d l l w l l i y ____________________________
help. Thank you: tf 59' — t o w cO^  UPSTAIRS FURNISHED SUITE.CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COSTĴ gg ĵ pQ 2.3570.
tf
FOUR-ROOM SUITE, FURNISH­
ED and heated. Near Shop-Easy. 
Phone PO 2-3104. tf
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO- financing plan will help you 
DUCTS. Presentations free. Jean make a better deal. See us for 
Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715. tf,details now, before you buy.
FOR FITNESS AND jo iN  Carruthers and Meiklc Ltd., 364 
the ladles at Jean Vipond Studio. jBernard Ave.. Kelowna.
Phone PO 2-4127. Sat. Tue tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Gardening and Nursery
TREES AND EVERGREENS 
available for fall planting. Cen­
tennial Garden’s Nursery, 3401- 
19th St.. Vernon, B.C. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL. 
graveL light loam, shale. Ernie
Bojem. Phone POr-8153. tf'Terms. Phone PO 5-3040,
37. 38, 39. 49, 50. 51
Trailers
17 FOOT PATHFINDER DE­
LUXE TRAILER, fridge, gas 
stove and heater. Insulated, 
sleeps 4, 2 years old Immaculate 
Terms. 2217 Long St. tf
24 FT. HOUSE TRAILER, MOD­
ERN. Has everything. Sleeps 
four. Beautiful inside finish. 
Must be seen to be appreciated.
...............  50
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
W anted To Rent
YOUNG MAN SEEKS ACCOM­
MODATION on outskirts of town. 
Prefers small self-contained 
cabin. Contact Jack Gregory Box 
4000, Kelowna Courier. tf
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, FULLY 
furnished. Close in if possible. 
Write Box 5533 Kelowna Courier.
tf
Board And Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI­
NESSMAN, Phone PO 2-8029.
54
A ia CONDITIONING
for all yottt hMUnc. air condlUonlni and 
tvMftraUoa ptnblemi contact the exparta.
< ARCTIC RETRIOERATtON 
SttO PaadODT St. Phone POt-3tn
APPUANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Haler AppUanca Rcpaln At, 
Katowna Senrtca Clinic 
riMM POS Mlt W»t« «.
JIM’S AUTOMATIC 
AppUanca Sendee
■eemwiaadad Waattuttoiua Sendee 




Bcattjr Wnsheri. Prlit. Deep Frectera, 
Witcr Hratcre. Repair. Sales A Sendee 
RUTLAND HARDWARE 
Rutland ' Phone POS-MSt
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES





BaaemenK, loading (ravel etc.
Winch equipped.
Phone POM»0« Evenlnge POl-7714
CLEANING SERVICES
»tower treah cleanina ol ruga, lumitura 
pnd matireiaaa carried out by inciory- 
trained weclalUte bolding diplomae. 
American Reaearch guaranlece »7.a% 
aanllatloa backed by IJoyde ni London. 
(Mr cleaning It commended by parcnti 
pad |a latematlonalty a<lvartlted.
For Free Eetlmatea. Phope PO j-ttrrj 
fiURACLEAN RITEWAV CLE.ANF.RS
D. CHAPMAN A Co.
Allied Van LInea. Agenta Local, Long 
DUIance Moving. Commercial end Houce- 
hold Storage Phone POl-tSlI
BOARD AND ROOM NEAR NEW 




Small Down Payment for 2 bedrooms on 
main floor: Extra bedroom in rumpus room. 
Natural Gas heating. Vanity bathcpom. Liv­
ing room with fireplace. Ample dining and 
kitchen area ultra-modern. Fully landscaped 
lot. Try $3,000 down with N.H.A. Payments.
FARM LAND
12 acres South Kelowna. 4Vi> miles from 
Kelowna. Good soil. Under irrigation. 4 
room home, 3 years old. Double garage. 
Full basement with furnace. Full Price 
$9,000 — Low Down Payment — Low 
Monthly Balance.
LOW PRICED FAMILY HOME
Close to bus, shops and school. South end. 
Living room, kitchen, dining area, four bed­
rooms and utility. New gas furnace. Clean, 
neat and tidy. Well landscaped grounds with 
garage. $9,500 with terms — low monthly 
payments.
ALL ELECTRIC HOME. 2 BED- 
ROOMS, stove, fireplace, mahog­
any kitchen cabinets, colored 
Pembroke bathroom, carport, 
patio. 4 blocks south of post of­
fice. Price $15,900. 538 Rosemead 
Ave. Phone PO 2-6140 after 6
PLEASE KEEP THE DATE, 
September 30. 2 p.m. Anglican 
W.A. rummage sale, in the Par­
ish Hall. For pickups phone PO 
2-6148 or PO 2-4054.
38, 42. 43, 48, 49, 50
A KNOCK A f~ ra E ~ D O O R  
could be your Red Feather can­
vasser. Say you want to deduct 
from payroll. "A few cents a 
day, goes a long way.'* t£ 59
p.m. 53
M ortgages and 
Loans
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL­
ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact: Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 




The Kelowna Badminton Club wi î 
hold Its Annual General Meeting 
on Oct. 1, at 8:00 p.m. in the Com­
mittee Room of the City Hall. All 
persons interested In playing bad­
minton are requested to attend 
this meeting. The hall is open and 
if anyone is interested in playing 
immediately please contact the 
secretary, Leona Hoffman during 
the day at Barr & Anderson, 
PHONE PO 24039
44. 50
' V r  
CATCH A  BUTTERFLY
By LAURA WHEELER
One set for a chair, three Urf* 
filet crochet butterflies for « 
sofa, give a light graceful accent.
Pretty way to protect furniture 
—elegant on buffet or as scarf 
ends Pattern. Pattern 944: 
Charts directions for 12tixl6-lncli 
back. TljxlO armrest In No, 50.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac* 
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Kelowna DaUy Courier, Needle* 
craft Dept., 60 Front St, W., 
Toronto, Ont. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Necdlecraft Book. ' It 
has lovely designs to order: em­
broidery, crochet, knitting, weav­
ing, quilting, toys. In the book, a  
special surprise to make a little 
girl ha^py—a cut-out doll, clothes 
to color. Send 25 cents for this 
book.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL I Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
FOR m o r t g a g e  m o n e y  AND 
N.H.A. Loans, consult Carruthers 
and Meikle Ltd. 364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR MEN. 
Close in. Private entrance. Phone 
PO 2-4460. 50
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Gentle­
men, ladies or students. Centrally 
located. Phone PO 2-8109. tf
REALTY LTD.
CALL AUSTIN WARREN 
Evenings 2-4838




B-FLAT BOEHM SYSTEM 
Clarinet and case.' Almost new. 
$40. Phone PO 24800. 52
PAINTING AND DECORATING
f.XPKRIF.NCtCI) painter, <lccor«tor, iln  
polnler. nl»n Diiney carlooni (or chlL, 
drrn'a pinyrooin*. Will dn proleulonal 
Jnb. CONTACT 11. Pcler Kucho. Phon* 
PO tHHiS,
DECORATING
KEIOWNA PAINT A WAtLPAPttR LTD. 
Vour UMsmil l>f*i«r 
Phoa* POt-HM
2 CHAIN SAWS. ONE D44, ONE 
Super 33 for sale. Good condition. 
Apply Joe Steele, Winfield. 52
GIRL'S INDIAN, SWEATER' 
.>iize 14; one pnlr girl’s tube 
skates, size 2 or 3. Phone PO 2- 
4772. , 51
PHOTO SUPPLIES
Itmi'.U.N'S CAMERA SHOP 
Phuln Flnliliiiig, Color ITInti and Services 




P'}| Pendoxy St. Phone POI-Mn
Plumb.ng end Heeling ,
DEUVERY SERVICE
co>nnr deuvery servictb
Phone POi WW 
Oeaergl Caiten
p S  MM Ave. Kelovme. B.C,
■“ nSPioCOY DWJVPRY s in v ic B  
Delivery and Treaefar tiervKa 
\R  I- IHeIrmaa) Haaeoa 
\ to? bum St,
, PhMts Day PO »4«S 
C v a P O fP a
EOUIPMENT RENTAI^
Vteor Baadera - Fatal Sprarera 
■((••lUleta < Mddeta < Head Seadare
B. A B. Faint bpot ltd.
lin  ElBa SI. Phoae Ppi-MM
niNBRAL SERVICES
RUDDER STAMPS
I.NTKRIOn STAMP CO, 
l«4« Ellle SC Phone P01-MI3
(ialielectlnn end Speed on Your 
■ Kubiwr Biemp Needs
BRIDES AND BRIDE’S MAIDS
Dre.sscs and accossdrlc.s. All 
prices and styles. Ron Marche’. 
Phono PO 2-2501. 50
^(ioo’ g a l l o n ^
'TER tank, Kelowna. Phono Pen­
ticton HY 2-4601. .53
Boats ami Engines
SAND AND GRAVEL
l>ellvsre<l elrelehl from our, î ll. 
Cruehed Hoadway (Irevel lot your drive- 
wey , . Phune PO l  ilt) or PO 4-071
J. \w nKDFOno e r aJW
SEWING SUPPLIES
SKWTNO «UPPl.V CKNTBR 
Phone l»0^n>!l) 4),) Rernerd Ave.
Slngti Iliill'A.MagM Vacuum Cleaner UIJ3 
Drueh Vei-uuin CieaiMi IIU.M 
Seeing Bervlee a Kpecieliiy. '
KBtOWNA FUNERAL DIRKCTOHS 
V phaaee ■ ■
Day PO t-MW 
' ' Kve POiM4a 
PO Mtet
HIIARPENING AND REPAIRS
12' ALUMINUM BOAT WITH 12 
HP motor. Only used once. PO 5- 
5293 after 6 p.m. 54
Pets and Supplies
SHELLY'S PET SUPPLIES
Wo carry a full lino of dog train 
ing equipment. One imund nf dog 
meal Is given with each $2 pur 
chase value, .590 Bernard Ave, 




‘-hSiSJBBf*! '*■1'' ^  'jnmrum. .K. SulwBTir Ordiaheaiia A Narecfy 
OjgtwMjt I - Ptmaa FOMStt
,<'Ki iMifoit tm  i|M 
> IM iMki'BMtfoiai 
rtMM r o i i i t t
I ' ’.u'.l ’ '
TOMMY CnAFT 
Sharycnlng A neiMir* 
lU) lUUe M, V Phone roi-iaw  
I'oi Pich’Up ana* DviUery
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum ahcl 
(lollsher accessories. Barr 8< 
Anderson, 594 Bernard Ave.
UPliOLSYKRERS
IIUTIJtND UPnptRTRRY
r0M*U .......... .. , ;»J|attaad Raai
IS,ieete e4 ouiMlna eatulitd iXMaeenera 
' Free Home GMImatea
WELDING
' OmnswBisl IfM ‘
'• KRUOWNV MACaiNR sfior  
, IPlMM VOMM .
THE FIRST N.H.A. HOME ON THE 
PARKVIEW SUBDIVISION
. . .  has been approved and construction will commence 
this week.
Get your application for a lot and for a loan this week to 
assure occupancy of your home by the end of this year.
•.'••Tw.r'irNsyiK
To Place a 
Courier W ant-Ad
■  ̂ , ' \ I
Phone \  
PO 2 -4 4 4 5
$ 1 9 0 0  Down
(InchKlIng price of iot.'wlll build you this nttractlvo 
spilt level home.
Full Price Only $ 1 2 ,8 0 0 .0 0
A. W, GRAY
r e a l f :s t a t k ,a n d  in s u r a n c e  ,'
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO, 2-3175
Residence Phones— A. W. (Tray PO.5-5169 





TUESDAY, SEPT. 19tk, 
8:00 p.m. 
at the Bijoa
Corner of Bertram St. and 
Doyle»
• Special welcome to new 
members.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ________  2-4445
OK. MISSION _______  2-4445
RUTLAND .................  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA___  2-4445
WESTBANK ________  8-5458
PEACHLAND________ 7-2235
WINFIELD _____  6-2698
VERNON .........Linden 2-7410





Taken by our photographer. It U 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
m your album.
Large Glossy 6 ^  x 8Vk
Only 81.00
IF  YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is uot 
delivered by 7.00 p.m.
lUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
Kelowna PO 2 -4 4 4 4
And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
rbis special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
2-DEDnOOM HOUSE. MODERN 
at Rutland, $6,000 Cash. Writ' 
5761 Courier. &
REVENUE HOME FOR SA LE- 
Incomo $116,00 per month with 
A room suite for owner, separnto 
plumbing. Apply 4213 32nd St., 
VeroonA or phone Unden
: ' M
NEW, 2 - BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Fully' inodbrn,! electric heated, 
Close to lake u»d park. $9,500, 
half cash., Write Box 8700, Cour-> 






Smart and slim — the Ideal 
dross for college or career I This 
casual favorite is a cinch to sew 
In rayon, cotton, mirnclo blend. 
No waist Beams — just belt it to 
(It. Ideal for fall. Tomorrow’s 
'pattern: Hhlf-slzcr,
Printed Pattern 9200: Misses’ 
Sizes 10, 12, 14 ,16, 18. Size 16 
takes 3% yards 30-Inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FHTY CENTS <50c) In 
coins tsfouips cannot bo ac 
cepted) for this pattern. Ploaso 
print plainly SiZE, NAME, AD- 
DRESS, ^TYLE NUMBER 
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, euro df. Tim Dally 
Courier, Ptittern Dept,, 60 Front 
St, w.. Toronto, Ont.
21 LOTS.— VARYING SIZE
Industrial zoning, 4̂ 11 miles north 
of Kelowna on 07. Close to Rail­
way siding. Terms to suit puiv 
chaser. Phono PO 5*5630. 59Man.
SCHOOL TRAIN
THE PAS. Man. (CP) -iT lJe  
"school bus'" for 140 Indlaii chll 
drbr) In Northern Mnnllobn wn* 
a CNR train. .Fifty rhildron got 
on nt Ctiurchlll, and 00 moro at 
intermedinto points,on tho Hudson 
Bay, Railway, honiding for the 
residential school at Dauphin
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing'a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail It to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
I 1 day 8 doya
to 10 words "I? , ’T5
to 15 wonts 1.13'
to 20 words .60 1.50,'













F  BO IEVE IT  OR NOT By Ripley
INGK UE$ BOOT MOOunSTS 
1 îOUtO HMUV» UMCCA f  
L , . . I  Mftp.jWOiwiMiJtr
^ w m o M
IM 1>€ HOOSf AT 
Vellado<id.S îa N 
WHICH KBiCfMlttP a
^  r r r o M w m
OMOtOfSMMtlO. 
tf THE MAMT HAO 
BEEN CARftItO our T>f
door ^  umio HAUEBttN BÂ ratO M A
OlffEKHT WUnSH
Yukon's Surface Potential Is 
Only Scratched, O fficial Claims
B r BIU. BATBB17K 
Caudiarf Frew  8Uft Writer
tween % and 1-3 of the dose to 
1 2 ^  persona living in the Yukon 
i. !»«! dependent on gov’emment
WHITEHORSE. Yukon j CPi — jq,  Uvelihood. Na» 
Mining, transportation and tour- mostly Indians, comprise
ista maintain the economy of the 
Yukon, says F. H. Collins, territ­
orial commissioner who adminis­
ters Yukon affairs from offices 
in the new federal building here.
But the whole of the Yukon Is 
in the future,” he said in an in­
terview, “The surface potential of 
the territory has barely been 
scratched.”
The Yukon Territory Is a vast 
frontier. 207,000 square miles of 
forested plains, mountains, wide 
rivers and t u n d r a  stretching 
north from the British Columbia 





town ben which for 60 years 
called out the firemen, and more 
recently has been iiummonini4' 
school children in this central 
Manitoba city.
The bell han^a In the old fire 
hall, which it is planned to de­
molish. A new fire hall will be 
ready for occupancy shortly.
City cotmcil had planned to 
mount the 1,700-pound bell on a
K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O i m i E K .  T C E S . .  B E F T .  M .  I S S I  Y A O K  C
be kept ringing.
•“Ihere are people who regu­
late their Uvea ^  that b«U,*' said 
one alderman.
FAMILIAR RING 
Brought from eastern Canada 
60 years ago, the beU was used 
to caU volunteer firemen. Por  ̂









« /  A P£fi/CO OF 
3S  YEARS BUILT33 om ausm
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THE OLD HOME TOW N By Stanley
OH,YEAH? rrU-HAVE 
,  1b  B E  A REMATCH 'CAUSE
W o l d  m a m  j u s t  / j o w  ,




I J P A N L P^ L> ALL B E T S OFF-9ETCHA •
9 -2 0
I HISTORIC SPOTS
Its romantic beginnings in toe 
[Klondike gold rush of 1898 are 
{evident everywhere — from toe 
sourdoughs still panning gold on 
toe creeks to the old cabins and 
{stores tumbling down around 
{Dawson, toe original adminiitra 
{tive centre.
Mining remains toe Yukon’s 
{first source of income, and gold 
{is a mainstay. The Yukon Con­
solidated Gold C o r p o r a t i o n  
dredging famoua creeks around 
Dawson, takes out $2,000,000 in 
gold each year. Silver, lead and 
asbestos, and other base metals 
[are mined in large quantities. 
But oil now is turning atten- 
jtion <Hi toe tpndra country of toe 
Peel Plateau and Eagle Plains 
1550 miles north of Whitehorse 
“The finding of oil this summer 
[is encouraging," said Mr. Collins 
“ If it proves to be a large pool 
toe area will become one of the 
great oil and gas producing areas 
of the world. But it is up to pri­
vate Industry to develop and as 
certain the extent of this oil and 
of other minerals.”
1-5 to 1-6 of toe population.
Air and highway travel have 
made it easier and more conven­
ient to live in the north. Im­
proved bousing, telephone con­
nection, radio and even television 
have removed many of the ele­
ments of isolation.
“We are Isolated only as a ter­
ritory because of the long dis 
tance from other largo centres,’ 
he said. "But we certainly are no, 
more isolated than many places 
in northern Saskatchewan or Al­
berta.’’
Edmonton is the closest big 
Canadian centre, more than 1,200 
miles away by road
nent firq department, but 
PORT.AGE LA PRAIRIE, Man.[permanent stand', wlUi a plaque.{still is used , to summon volun- 
(CP>—L ( ^  - time residents are'Rcsidents promptly began tele-[teers when added assistance is 
opposing a move to retire toe>phoning aldermen to urge the belli needed.
It is also souadad a t aet tinMW 
through the day, InclodilBg the 
B.4S a.%n. call to warn achoo) 
chUdren that c la m s  start la IS 
minutes.
As toe tower of the old flt« ball 
weaken^ with age. sunqpoxtiAt 
beams were Installed. baflUag 
much of toe bell's sound. 
Architects say there is no pkea 





To help, the government is 
[pushing roads through to areas 
[of known minerals.
“T h e  maintenance of toe 
[Alaska highway by toe Canadian 
army is a second source of in­
come,” Mr. Collins said. Some 
580 miles of the gravel highway 
linking Alaska with the rest of 
the continent cross toe southwest 
[corner of the territory,
“Tourists are a second In- 
[dustry, but we don’t have figures 
available yet to know to what de­




SASKA’TOON (CP) — On-the- 
job training for administrators 
will be made possible by a pro­
gram being established by toe 
University of Saskatchewan.
The program, to be carried out 
on an extension-correspondence 
basis by the College of Com­
merce, is made possible by toe 
promise of a grant of $30,305 
from toe W. K. Kellogg Founda­
tion. ’The Saskatchewan Hospital 
Association also w i l l  provide 
some funds.
’The program will be designed 
to aid amlnlstrators with prob­
lems of small hospitals and to 
attract people to the field by pro­
viding formal training through 
which basic administrative skills 
may be developed and by supply­
ing some form of academic cred­
entials which will be generally 
recognized.
The University of Saskatch­
ewan course Is aimed at adminis­
trators in hospitals with fewer 
than 50 beds.
Persons enrolling will handle 26 
study assignments by correspond­
ence each year and will attend 
two types of intensive short 
courses, one of two or three days 
duration at a selected commun­
ity and the other 10 days to two
HAM«O0OWNjr . 
txviNe msHt; no ooubtI 
|.t09K-51WSH0VIN9A/(^
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 






R 10 5 3
♦  10984 
4 8 6 4
WEST EAST?
♦  Q1074 AJ 9 3
R86  R94
♦  K732 4 0 3 5
4A Q 10 4 J 9 7 5 2 '
SOUTH
♦  AC5 




North East South West 
1 ♦  Pass 3 4  Pass 
8 4  Pass 3 NT
ho y /cn n s  oPTHBueAyyALA^^Kerop
&PAC£S>̂ f... ' f~ \J  V
Tfm sAKesm pcxoLssA uo c o tm m
lU
CQ
“Been on a  shopping s p ^  again, dear?’*
ALL PRESENT
EXETER, England (CP) — 'A 
specldl army bus travelled 50 
mi es to pick up Pte. Cerhsla
The bidding
Opening lead—four of spades. 
Comparatively few players go 
, in for psychic bidding, but there 
Welsh’s parents and eight broth-ig a school of thought which 
ers and sisters, to attend his Up̂ -Q̂ gly favors such deceptive
graduation from a training course 
here.
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 4. Light source24. At the 
1. Soviet 5. Job present








T.Candlenut 25. Pert 
tree (colloq.)





l4. Chief deity 18. Droop 
, (Babyl.) 19. River of 
13. Sea eagle Asia
16. Sun god 20. Thus
17. Shortest way 22. Amateur














33. 'Tray <or 
bricks ,
36. Christian
37. Nuts (P .U
























■ 38. Hill dweller 
of Burma
tactics. We don’t particularly ad­
vocate psychics in this column, 
but any and all players who like 
to live dangerously are welcome 
to indulge in the pastime when­
ever the urge possesses them.
This hand arose in a tourna­
ment and North, after noting 
the vulnerability and his miser 
able assortment of cards, felt 
constrained to open the bidding 
with a diamond. He hoped there­
by to confuse the issue suffici­
ently to cause the opponents to 
lose a laydown gnmo or slam 
East passed.
South was Edgar Kaplan, 
prominent New York expert 
Sensitive to the possibility his 
partner’s diamond bid might be 
psyeWe, Kaplan decided to pro­
ceed with caution until North’s 
values or Tack of them were con­
firmed.
Their partnership permitted an 
occasional spitball, and also in­
cluded a gadget known as psy­
chic control, by which it was 
possible to learn whether the 
opening bid was genuine.
According to this method, a 
jump shift by responder is forc­
ing, even though the opener has 
bid a psychic. The psychic is 
identified by either rebidding the 
original suit or by bidding the 
requisite number of no-tnunp, 
whichever is cheaper..
Thus, over a two heart re­
sponse to one diamond, the re­
bid of two notrump categoric­
ally announces a psychic open' 
Ing bid, while any other rebid 
would confirm a normal opening 
bid.
But Kaplan thought the matter 
over and decided against the two 
heart response. Instead, he came 
up with the ingenious bid of three 
clubs.
North was forced to bid three 
diamonds to identify the psychic 
Warned thus of the true situa 
tion, Kaplan now bid three no 
trump which was easily made 
Four hearts would have failed 
But If Kaplan had made the 
normal response of two hearts 
the game would have been lost 
Norto’s two notrump bid would 
put ;^ast on lead against a no- 
trump game, and a club lead 
would defeat the contract.
Maybe It pays to live danger­
ously.
BLONOIE-V/ILL 






AND THEN YOU TURN OFF. 
THE WASHING UNIT AND 
PLACE THE WASH- 
IN THE DRYER
NOW 1 wonY have all  
THAT back-breaking 
WORK OF RUBBING 




------- --  WHO WON
_ /  your GAME 
J  > T’DAY.GALE?
SHUCKS, MR.OT1S, WE. 1 J 
ONLY GOT T'PLAY TH* I B 
FIRST QUARTER../ 3
iCU;' --xw • 
i -XL/
'H r: ‘
THEN SOME ONE 1
ACCl DENTALLY TRdMtiED 
ON GRANDMA’S CORNS,





TM tra in in '
HIM TO BB 
A HUNTER!
(  GOT 5U(AFIN̂ f •World RIcKu XMttviU NOl NOl y o u  GOT IT. 








































Da il y  C R TFroquO TK  -  n e rt’s h«w t« Wtirft H i
'■ • ' > 'A\R YOiL B'A A X,R ■
' u  L O N.o r  E L L,0  IT ■ ' \
One Tetter simply stands for another, let this sample A is uhk 
for the three l/s, X (or the, two O's, etc Single letters, apostrophles 
the leniHI) and formation of the words ore ail Mitts. Each day to* 
%KWe tetters are dllferent i-
Z Y J R Y  E J C E  E Y A  O K R C P A K Y M  T P
Q Y M M  A Y T P S T ’ U C E J T  S J A - H K Q C J T .
Yrsterdsir's bypteaMotoi THE GODS APPROVE THE DEPTH, 







ask for i t ,. . .
For Home Dclivciy Call
P O  2 - 2 1 5 0
For Tomorrow .bo self-confident and extremely
Good Mercury rays now __
courage mental altertnesa, and 
particularly favor those In the 
writing professions, A slightly ad­
verse Mars Tnfluenco, hotyover, 
warns against over-aggrcsslve- 
ness in all dealings. You will ac­
complish a great deal more by 
selng co-operative and gentle In 
your Speech and manner. .
For The Birthday
If tomorrow la youii' birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that it 
would bo advisable to use all of 
your Innate Imagination and orl- 
glnaljity to advance career goals 
between now and the end of 
1959, Good progress Is Indicated 
during this period and could 
servo to bbost your status stlU 
further during 1060, Where fin­
ances are concerned, the same 
period will also bo a good one 
but, do not cxiwct, another up­
ward trend along these lines un­
til mln-1060. Consolidate whuti 
gains you make between now and ] 
the end <jf December and pre­
pare for n somewhat“ dull” |K«r- 
lo<l, monetarily st»caking, for 
about six months.' i ,
Where personal relationships 
slro concerned, too stars gre most 
generous, so that your domestic, 
social and senlimcntal Interests 
should prosper happily. In the lat­
ter conneeUon« December. May 
and June wtU be unusually good 
months. If yoW have a\ yen to 
travel, make plans now to ’’lake 
o f f  somewhere between next 
May and August.
A child born bn this dsy w ill
*
nt-











Taken by our photographer, 
It Is ' easy to get aouventr 
photos of tne time you were In 
the news. Send them to your 
trlcfida or pw* b», your 
album..
Large nieeay 6Mi » >Vh 
Only 61JM
No Phono Orders Fleaoo




J'M WORRIBP 30 WHAM MAYBE 
ABOUT HIM,61 V RUNNIN' A '  
HE HASN'TTA IB A N C H IS .^ .,
v m i  1
MI6S SPARS MA6<5»fT0 m L M B H E K  
RANCH, GRIMBS/ % NRBP HER GRATINC^ 
I.ANP rOR THAT TRAlNUjAR OP. 
GTEPRS T BOUGHT/ F y o n u S i
S  '--i .....
,'boY,TH4TS A (SHARP- 
LOOKING HoRHPCfi-''






















CEOWDID ISLAND | KVSSIAN OIU
SINGAPORE i R e u t e r s ) — MOSCOW (AP) -  OU has 
Nearly 800 bousetudds In SinKa- started flowing on the south shore 
pore each accommodate 21 pco- of Lake Baikal In Siberia. Tass 
pie or more. The latest census-news agency reports from IrkuUk 
gives this Island state's popula-j said seven wells have been drilled 
tton as 1.419,000. more are planned.
FORCED BLOOM < NATURAL BANDAGE
COPENHAGEN (AP)-A  Mex-1 MUNICH. Germany (AP>-Skln 
lean orchid ttiat slept 116 years banks for treatment of burns
1
in the botanical gardens here has 
come Into beautiful bloom, appar­
ently as a result of the ab­
normally hot summer. The spe­
cies. which blooms annually in 
Mexico, was brought here in = 
1843. I
PIGEON TARGETS
LUENEBERG. Germany iAPi 
The Lower Saxony pigeon breed­
ers' association complains many 
birds fail to return because Com­
munist border guards use them 
for target practice. Local bird 
lovers are asking pigeon fanciers 
in East Germany to curb the 
guards.
SPANISH TV
MADRID (Reuters) — A newj 
transmitter installed at an alti­
tude of 7.400 feet in the Guadar- 
rama Sierra in central Spain will 
extend television to about 3,000,- 
',000 more Spaniards. Most will see 
the programs in bars, because 
few in the farming provinces can 
afford their own sets.
were suggested at the interna­
tional surgeons' conference here. 
Dr. Stanislaus Zlarek of Czecho­
slovakia suggested p u lv e r iz e d  
skin is the ideal bandage in cases 
of severe burns where grafting of 
I the patient's own skin is not pos­
sible.
SOFA HAZARD
MELBOURNE. AustraUa (CP) 
A car being dris’en on a road at 
night pulled up with its front 
wheels resting on a sofa. The fur­
niture fell from the trailer of a 
truck and the car driver spotted 
it in his headlights but could not 
dodge. The car was damaged, but 






MOSCOW tAP) — Moscow's 
stamp collectors have started an 
association of philatelists special­
izing in Issues relating to space 




ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP) 
START COMMERCIALS jin a back-to-the-farm movement 
JERUSALEM (AP)—The gov-1Emperor Haile Selassie broadcast 
ernment-owned and government-; an offer of land to the landless 
operated Israeli Radio will carry j with loans at 24  per cent inter- 
commercial advertising on a trial;cst. Urging people to form farm 
basis for one year, starting after ico-operaUves. he said the able- 
the Nov. 3 general elections. i bodied must not loiter in cities.
WOUNDED—Prime Minister 
Solomon Bandaranaike of Cey­
lon was shot and critically 
wounded in Colombo, by a man 
garbed in robes of a Buddhist 
monk.—AP Wirephoto.)
CAMPAIGN — Prime
_ ____  H a r o l d  Macmillan
waves to crowd surrounding
OPEN
Iter
his car in Middleton,, England, 
as he addressed an outdoor 
meeting. This was Macmillan's
first full day of his planned 
2,000-mile tour in connection
with the next month’s gerveral 
election,-(AP Wirephoto)
' i  Davidson Dunton Looks Like 
I Both Student And President
grow." said President Dunton. enced^ background Vaat h ^ in-i
The second. $6.000.f)00 group of 
buildings may be built by 1966, 
if Carleton can find the funds.
Mr, Dunton ^ y s  Carleton is not 
as concerned with growing big as 
with being a "good, middle-sized
bu.sv office. There arc lots of i “"‘^ersity.
! problems . . .  and changes.” i "We would rather maintain the
t  OTTAWA (C P)-lf you see o ^ ^ S c l d r l c s s  rathlfr^toan spread our-
Tln college halls, he migM ^  adatonic
' “h ^ ^ l J k f l i k f  a"i!usfnc^^^p h c rc ^ h c  looks like  business ̂ ^
|exccutivc. . . .  l“good li.stcncr" as well as a good
Brown - haired and hanasonie,,Qj,ggj^^^i-^
i K ^ H e ' ^ a ^ t t ^ p r o S n t  of! The new president came to
I  : By CAROLYN WILLETT 
Canadian Preis Staff WrUeif
eluded newspaper reportin/ and 
magazine editing, has stepped | 
quietly and cautiously into aca-| 
demic circles. ;
Nevertheless, he has spelled out 
the hard facts about higher edu­
cation in no uncertain terms.
"We pay verbal respect to 
higher education but we don’t
Labor Outpoints Conservatives 
In Television Vote Campaign
BRITISH
BRIEFS
Ibpth. He has Mcn_p^ at a challenging time.
Thc University, foundtd 17 years 
I little more Ugo as a night school conducted
borrowed c la ss ro o m s and 
I io b  and a basements, soon grew into
1 .trator, working in a modern con  ̂  ̂ fun.dedccd university and also 
I-Crete and glass budding on a 
'•new and growing campus.
iC h a irm ia n  of the CBC board of 
Tgovernors for nearly 13 years. 
^•Arnold Davidson Dunton last
ia full-fledged university and also 
outgrew its bulging, converted 
buildings in Ottawa’s Glebe resi­
dential area.
This summer Carleton moved
This year Carleton offers Its 
first PHD degrees, in biology, 
geology, mathematics and phys­
ics. Also offered, for the first 
time is a master’s degree in Ca­
nadian Studies, a degree course 
which has grown out of a lecture 
program. It is unusual in that it| 
offers a choice of subjects such’ 
as English, French, history, so­
cial sciences and journalism 
which may be combined toward 
the degree.
4 * * f e * » v *  V .w  UUVlÂUlkUlK V w.-
seem to want to pay the rela-'its use of television as a votc- 
tivcly small amount of money it| catcher for thc Oct. 8 general 
needs,” he told thc Vancouver election.
Men's Canadian Club.
"^year resigned from thc corpora-[to a new 130-acrc campus in 
•?. ____:___  cnnthwpst Ottawa where class^ o n  and In a surprise move be- 
-came Carleton's fourth president.
l^U S Y  OFFICE
It "But days at the office are not 
12so much different than they were 
-iHsfore,” Mr. Dunton said in an 
. ‘interview.
"This is a lively place and a 
1*  ---------------
sout e t tt   l es 
are now being held in three build­
ings costing $6,000,000. Science, 
arts, library - administration and 
a sports field-house make up the 
campus buildings.
GROWTH EXPECTED
"Everything is planned to
At Carleton, with some 70 full­
time teachers and nearly 80 part- 
time lecturers, he says faculty 
salaries are in the top - five 
bracket among Canadian univer­
sities.
"But I don't think professors In
general are paid enough.” I _ ___ __
Carleton may register some 900 TORIES STILL FAVORED
STARTLING FIND
LONG MELFORD. Eng. (CP) 
A grass snake 3Vi feet long was 
, , ,, L ^  I ! found by a woman in her coal
IMON [leader Hugh Galtskell won a guffolk viUage.
Staff Writer sonal round of applause for his /
' CHRISTMAS BONUS
LOWESTOFT. England (C P )- 
Tenants of municipally - owned 
Labor s TV strategists include apartnicnts and houses will be 
such experienced broadcasters j, two-week "rent holiday”
as Woodrow Wyatt, Christopher Christma.s. But tenants w'ho 
Mayhew and Anthony Wedgwood 
Bonn. They have spent 18 months 
Labor’s campaign broadcasts in planning their organization.
By ED S  
Canadian Frets
LONDON (CP) — A jury ofiimproved performance b e f o r e  
mixed political views has agreed j the cameras 
that the opposition Labor party 
is outpointing the Conservatives
have won praise from newspa­
pers of all shades of opinion for 
smoothness, timeliness and gen­
eral technical excellence. Even 
Conservatives agree that their 
party’s efforts are comparatively 
dull.
which is geared to make alter 
ations in a program up to five 
minutes before broadcast time.
full-time students this fall com­
pared to 756 last term. Although 
he never took a university de
Also developing is an engineer- gree, Mr. Dunton studied French 
ing Course offering grounding ini literature and history at Grenoble 
thc humanities as well as profes-jUniversity, France, went to Cam- 
sional subjects, set up after con- bridge and Munich for studies in 
sultation with industrial leaders 
seeking " t h i n  king engineers” 
flexible enough to fit into chang­
ing jobs. The complete four-year 
course will be offered next year.
Mr. Dunton, with an interna­
tional education and an experi-
Opinions vary as to the extent 
of the probable effect on the vot­
ing. Most of the experts still pre­
dict that Prime Minister Mac­
millan will be returned to power 
with a comfortable majority. But 
there are signs of restlessness 
economics and also studied at among some of his supporters. 
McGill, in his native Montreal. Two reasons are generally ad- 
He stresses the importance of vanced for Labor’s broadcasting 
on-campus residences — Carleton superiority: The availability of 
hasn't any vet — w'herc students 1 experienced TV talent to direct 
can mingle'and live together in Uheir activities, and a vigorous, 
a university community. . hard - hitting approach. P a r^
OLD STUFF
The Conservative# have been 
unable to match Labor in talent 
or flexibility. T h e i r  opening 
broadcast was widely criticized 
for relying on a filmed conversa­
tion between Macmillan and sev­
eral members of his cabinet 
which had been shot months be­
fore.
The Conserv’atives arc handi­
capped by the inevitable over­
all strategy of running on their 
record, with emphasis on pros­
perity and general contentment.
Critics argue that a campaign 
of this kind may make political 
sense, but doesn’t produce ap­
pealing TV programs.
arc in arrears will not qualify.
WOMEN SWEEPERS
EPPING, England (CP) — The 
urban council of this munltlpal- 
ity, unable to find enough road 
sweepers. i.s considering whether 
it should ask women to do thc 
job
SAVED MONEY
LONDON '.CP)—A woman re­
served a five-second "spot” ad­
vertisement on commercial tele­
vision to offer a reward for her 
missing dog. Thc dog came home 
just before the scheduled an­
nouncement, saving its owner the 
reward money.
CAKE EXPERT 
MILBORNE PORT, Eng. (CP) 
Gregory Hallctt, 13, won prizes 
for cake-making two weeks in a 
row in competitions with house­
wives in this Dorset \illagc
NEW YORK (AP) -  They 
were Jewish; Italian. Irish, Ne* 
grocs and Puerto Ricans. But 
mostly they were Just children 
having a good time. ,
They danced and shcHited and 
laughed in the warm sunshine 
at ^ w ard  Park, in the heart 
of Manhattan’s lower East Side, 
thc city's traditional melting 
tx)t. It Is an area that has 
known Its share of racial ten* 
slons and teen -ago gang vio­
lence.
The EducaUonal A l l i a n c e  
sponsored Sunday's community 
festival to show that the var* 
lous groups can play together 
and enjoy It. Leaders of the 
alliance ddared the festival a 
huge success when they noted 
that all the ethnic groups of 
the neighborhood were repre­
sented.
A group in their bright cos­
tumes danced old European 
folk dances. Then there were 
several lively cha • cha • chas 
from their Latin neighbors. The 
crowd clapped In umc to the 
musifc and applauded the daifC- 
ers.
"Wunderbar,” cried an el­
derly Jcw’lsh man watching the 
boys and girls.
For the tots, thero Were 
nickel rides mounted on special 
trucks, a magic show and 
sweets to cat. There were spe­
cial foods prepared by the dif­
ferent groupsm And there were 
paintings and sculpture on dis­
play.
NEW YORK (AP)-A young 
housewife surprised a six-foot- 
three assailant with her know­
ledge of Judo Sunday — and 
clamored for a return match.
"I’d like to take him on for 
five minutes and beat the living 
daylights out of him," Mrs. 
Catherine Dinallo said angrily 
as Robert .W. McManus, SI- 
year-old ex-convict, was ar- 
rained in Brooklyn felony court 
in her presence.
Mrs. Dinallo, who wants to 
be a policewoman, learned Judo 
from her husband, a wartime 
navy Uisbructor.
Police said McManus, a 195- 
pound laborern grabbed Mrs. 
Dinallo as she started to enter 
her Brooklyn apartment.
The 135-pound- woman sent 
him flying over her right 
shoulder with a body flip and 
tackled him when he tried to 
flee. He cscaiTcd only after he 
picked up a rock and stunned 
her with it.
McManus was picked up a 
little later and was held with­
out bail for a hearing on a 
charge of felonious assault.
ROCHESTER. N.Y. (A P I-  
One of those sheet-metal ex­
travaganzas they called a 
bathtub 100 years ago is 
going to Bath, Ont., today, 
where It should be the hit of 
that Canadian town’s centen­
nial celebration this week.
Commercial photographer 
Harold Lara of Rochester 
bought it in a Junk yard hcrO 
recently for $1. Lara is lug­
ging it to Ontario today in 
his station wagon to relay 
the best wishes of the people 
of nearby, Bath, N.Y.
In TinriQ for the W orld Series!
NEW
Is an Oufsfanding BENNETTS
n
Pay as little  as $ 1 2 .0 0  per month.
Your Choice of Walnut or Blonde Finishes
Other ADMIRAL TV Sets Available 
F r o .  2 3 9 9 5 , ,  4 9 9 . 9 5
Enjoy the World Series right in your own home.
Call BENNETT'S today to avoid disappointment.
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